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l e t  MIS STl BBS. DA l GHTER o f Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stubbs, fishes 
for a surprise at the auuual Harvest Carnival at the McLean High 
School gymnasium Saturday night. See Pages 4 and 5 for more 
pictures. |Photo by Undo Haynes)

Appraisal Action Contested In Court

Ever "retd  the riot act” to 
yotir children? Do you know 
where the phrase comes from? 
(Probably nobody cares either, 
but here it is anyway!)

Legally, in England when 12 
or more persons are committing 
a riot it is the duty of the 
magistrates to command them 
to disperse in the Queen's 
name and anyone who obstructs 
or continues to riot for one hour 
afterwards is guilty of a felony. 
The law dates back to 1715. so if 
you've used that phrase, you 
are perpetuating a slang phrase 
that began over 200 years ago. 

##«
While waiting for the paper 

to be printed in Pampa last 
week. I developed a terrible 
thirst for a coke Forgetting that 
I was in the big city. I went to a 
coke place and offered them a 
check! Of course, they said 
their policy was not to accept 
checks, and since I had four 
pennies and a few tobacco 
crumbs in my coin purse. I 
wondered around the town for a 
couple of hours still dying of 
thirst ... one more reason why 
h 's  so nice to shop in McLean. 
If you find yourself without the 
money for a coke, you can 
always hang around the drug
store long enough and sooner or 
later Charlie Morgan or Claude 
Powell will come by and offer to 
buy you a soft drink.

m
Writing a weekly column is 

one of the moat revealing things 
a person can do. U you are a 
regular reader of this column, 
you probably know me as well 
as any of my friends do. be
cause it is impossible to write 
for publication week after week 
without revealing some of ones 
personality.

For instance, if you read 
“ Loose Marbles" each week, 
you know by now that Lisa 
Patman has a unique sense of 
humor (some might call it 
weird!) and that was a secret 
that only her friends knew be
fore she started "Marbles."

As the material comes in 
each week for the paper. I 
always look forward to reading 
Jeanette Fish's column "Gone 
Fishin' " . She too has an 
unusual sense of humor, and 
after reading her column week 
after week. I feel that I really 
know her.

A weekly column is really 
better than a priest’s confes
sional or a psychiatrist's couch, 
because the writer can vent 
some of his frustrations and 
confess tome of his secrets and 
even share some dreams in a 
column.

The only way that 1 have 
found that I can write this 
column is to pretend that no one 
ever reads it! I usually sit down 
Thursday afternoon and begin 
work on this column for the next 
week's paper, so by the time 
the paper actually is printed I 
can pretend that I haven't 
written anything. I know that 
sounds rather strange, but it 
would be almost impossible for 
me to write if I rooky believed 
anyone was reading this!

A few months ago I walked 
into a room and a friend was 
reading this column aloud to an

See DISTAFF, Page 2

WEATHER.
TEMPERATURES

Date Maximum Minimum
10-16 87 56
10-17 78 60
10-18 7b 59
10-19 86 59
10-20 89 60
10-21 86 61
10-22 65 39

No precipitation

The Gray County taxing 
entities are awaiting a court 
ruling this week on the legality 
of a petition signed by the 
smaller taring groups in the 
county.

The petition invoking the V4 
rule of Senate Bill 621 regard
ing the formation of a county
wide tax appraisal district 
board of directors was pre
sented to county clerk Wanda 
Carter “ before Oct. 15", ac
cording to superintendent of 
McLean schools Carl Dwyer. 
After the resolution was filed, 
the clerk's office received an 
opinion from Debbie Wheeler 
of the School Tax Assessment 
Practices Board in Austin that 
the petition was "untimely", in 
that she said it should have 
been filed by Oct. I.

Grandview-Hopkins School 
District filed suit to force a- 
doption of the resolution which 
was signed by taxing entities 
from Grandview-Hopkins. Le- 
fors, Alanreed. and McLean. 
Last week. Mrs. Carter filed the 
denial with the 22Jrd District 
Court.

The resolution would set the 
number of board members on 
the Tax Appraisal board at 
seven, with three members 
chosen by Pampa. and one 
member chosen by each of the 
smaller communities

"Nothing will be done until 
the court rules on this ques
tion,” Mrs Carter said Tues 
day. She also said that as far as 
she knew no date for a court 
hearing had been set.

"Everything is in limbo until 
the courts decide. " Mrs Carter 
stated

According to Dwyer, he con
tacted the State Board Sept II 
and spoke to Debbie Wheeler 
and was told at that time that 
there was no deadline for filing 
the resolutions

“ I urged the other taxing en
tities to wait and confer with 
Pampa about the resolution 
before we did anything.” 
Dwyer said, "or we would have 
had the resolutions filed before

Oct. 1, but I thought it was only 
fair to talk to Pampa about what 
we wanted.“ According to 
Dwyer. SB 621 contains no 
deadline for invoking the Vi 
rule.

David Holt, the attorney 
handling the case for Grand
view-Hopkins. termed the suit 
as a "declaratory judgment to 
construe Senate Bill 621."

Mrs. Carter said she filed the 
denial in order "to give both 
parties a chance to argue the 
case." She believes the suit 
may set a precedent in the 
state.

The three-quarters rule of SB 
621 provides that a district may 
choose to change the number of 
directors or their method of 
selection in order to equalize 
control over the district among 
its members.

Pampa Independent School 
District and the City of Pampa. 
as the largest taxing entities in 
the county, would be able to 
totally control the board if they 
chose, according to Dwyer, 
because the number of votes is 
proportioned according to the 
amount of taxes collected

The resolution presented by 
the smaller groups would 
change both the number of 
directors and the process by 
which they are selected.

Pee Wee’s Drop 
Game To Pampa

McLean's Pee Wee football 
team lost a thriller last Tuesday 
to Pampa by the score of 20-14.

Pampa scored in both the 
first and second quarters to 
hold a 14-0 lead at halftime

Following * scorelesa third 
quarter, the McLean lads 
staged a rally, and with touch
downs by Martin Gately and 
Russell Littlefield, tied the 
score at fourteen with little time 
left in the game.

McLean's hopes were dashed 
when with only seconds left. 
Pampa scored on a long pass to 
make the final score read: 
Pampa 20. McLean 14.

See PEE WEES. Page 2

Ü l î ü  0 -2  In  D is tric t

Kiowas Scalp Tigers 31-8
By Mike Haynes

The McLean Tigers cast their 
hook in District l-B waters for 
the third time this football 
season Friday night at Duncan 
Field and for the second time 
came up with no fish as they fell 
to the Booker Kiowas 31 -8.

The Tigers, now 1-5 for the 
season and 0-2 in district play 
trailed only 7-0 after one quar 
ter and played on even terms 
with the visitors during most of 
the second half. But Booker's 
17 points in the second period 
and McLean's nine turnovers 
stifled any hopes the Black and 
Gold had of upsetting the 
Kiowas.

Booker raised its season tec 
ord to 4-2 and stands at 2-0 in 
loop competition, just behind 
district favorite Wheeler, which 
is 3-0.

McLean committed its share 
of miscues, with five inter 
ceptions and four lost fumbles 
Booker lost the ball once on an 
aerial theft and twice on fum 
bles. The Tigers were able to 
connect on only five of 14 
passes, the same number they 
“ completed" to their oppo 
nents.

McLean will make the fon* 
trip to Texline Friday for a ? 
p.m. encounter with the Torna 
does, while Booker will travel to 
Groom.

The Tigers' troubles started 
early last Friday as senior 
quarterback Randy Suggs bob 
bled the pigskin on the first 
play from scrimmage, then raw 
for 8 yards to the McLean 44. 
But on 2nd down. Booker re
covered its first fumble, this 
one at the Tiger 35.

McLean's defense began 
more successfully than had the 
offense, holding the Kiowas 
and forcing a punt. But the 
Tigers were unable to move the
ball, and a good kick by Suggs 

moved Booker back to its own 
23.

The Tigers had a chance to 
stop Booker on a ^rd and 1 
situation, but the Kiowas came 
through with a 13-yard run and

> first down at their own 46. 
With 4:23 remaining in the first 
quarter, quarterback Brett 
Maxfield hit Mark Bechthold 
*ith a 34-yard touchdown strike 
to put Booker up 6-0. Brad 
Helfenbein's kick made it 7-0.

The Tiger offense showed 
some spark after sophomore 
Dudley Reynolds returned the 
kickoff to the McLean 38. On 

first down. Suggs fired a quick 
pass to junior Tim Killham for 
4. and senior Ret Moms picked 
up the first down at the Tiger 48 
on a quick-count play.

That was the first and last 
first down of that drive, how
ever. and Booker soon engi
neered a drive of its own which 
resulted in its second score. On 
a 3rd down play. Maxfield 
broke loose for a gain from the 
Kiowa 40 to McLean's 41. and 
the next snap saw Darren 
Meyer racing for 30 more steps 
to the Tiger 11 with 27 seconds 
left in the first quarter. Tailback 
Bechthold ran to the 4 as the 
period ended.

Bechthold scored from the 4
on the first play of the second 
stanza. The clock showed 11:56 
remaining in the half as Booker 
lined up for its second extra 
point kick, but holder Maxfield 
rose and passed to Les Born for 
2 to make it Booker 15. McLean 
0.

Sophomore Billy Joe Skipper 
returned the kickoff about 30 
ytrds to McLean's 44, but on 
2nd down. Dudley Reynolds 
lost the ball and the Kiowas 
took over at the Tiger 45. Carl 
Cuy ran 9 yards to the 36 before 
Norris and junior Billy Frank 
Himbright tackled Maxifield for 
a 10-yard loss. A 5-yard penalty 
m*ed the Kiowas back even 
fufther, and on 3rd down, 
Skifper sacked Maxfield at the 
Booker 45. forcing a punt.

Junior Terry Todd returned 
the boot to the Tiger 38. but 
Booker was set up for its third 
TD drive on first down as a 
Sugss pass was picked off by 
Maxfield on the McLean 45.
See TIGER. Page 8

DUDLEY REYNOLDS \24\ is tackled after making a short gain 
during the McLeanBooker game triday night. \Photo by Linda 
Haynes|

Allison Elected Chamber Head
Jim Allison, president of 

American National Bank in 
McLean, was elected president 
of .the newly-formed McLean 
Chamber of Commerce at a 
meeting of the board of direc
tors Oct. 23.

Serving as vice-presidents 
are Jim McDonald, owner of 
McDonald's Garage, and Britt 
Harhaway. operator of a bull
dozer company. Jane Simpson, 
owner of Simpsoo Insurance 
Agency, was chosen secretary, 
and Sharon Haynes, a local 
certified public accountant, was 
elected treasurer of the group.

The next meeting of the 
Chamber has been set for Nov. 
6 at 7:30 p.m. in the McLean 
Elementary Cafeteria. The 
group will meet the first Tues
day of each month in the 
cafeteria.

The board of directors is 
acting as the membership com
mittee and attempting to

contact every business organ
ization in McLean.

Dues for business member
ship are $50 per year: individ
uals may join for $25. and $15 is 
the amount set for individual 
membership of persons over 65 
years of age.

Anyone interested in joining

Alanreed School is having 
its annual Halloween carnival 
on Saturday. Oct. 27, from 6 
until 10 p.m. in the school gym 
at Alanreed.

A moderately priced dinner 
of ham. potato salad, baked 
beans, cole slaw, and bread will 
be served starting at 6 p.m. 
Also on the menu will be corn 
dogs, bunitos, cokes, iced tea. 
coffee, and pie.

The price of the meal will 
be $2.50.

the group is urged to attend the 
Nov. 6 meeting, according to 
Allison.

The Chamber plans to under
take several projects to promote 
business in McLean and to 
advertise the town to potential 
businesses.

At the carnival there will be 
Bingo, with prizes donated by 
many of the area merchants, a 
bean count, dart throw, johnnie 
throw, and cake walk, and for 
the younger set. a jack-o- 
lantern grab, and a sucker tree.

There will be a drawing for a 
door prize.

No admission will be charged 
at the door. Advance tickets at a 
reduced price are available 
from any Alanreed student.

Alanreed Carnival 
Planned For Oct. 27

Cubs Score Fifth Win In Pursuit Of District Crown
The McLean Junior High 

Cubs chaiked up another vic
tory Thursday night when they 
defeated the Groom Cubs 28-8 
at Groom.

For the first time this season, 
the McLean cieven fell behind 
in a game. McLean began the 
scoring in the first quarter on a 
55-yard run by Kevin Mc
Dowell. but the two-point extra 
point try failed. In the second 
quarter. Groom went 60 yards

for a TD. and converted on the 
next play to put McLean behind 
8-6. With 15 seconds left in the 
first half. McLean's quarter
back Randall Wynn scampered 
45 yards on a quarterback 
keeper and crossed the goal line 
with no time left on the clock. 
The extra-point try was good, 
and the Cubs went to the 
dressing room with a 14-8 lead.

In the second half. Groom 
had one touchdown called back

HU TREW LOOKS far the McLean High School cheerleaders ta 
last one o f the souvenir football t her way. The footballs, courtesy of 
the American Mortone! Bank are thrown at each heme game. 
[Photo by Linda Haynes]

because of a clip, but according 
to coach Joe Riley, the second 
half belonged exclusively to 
McLean. Wynn scored two 
more times, once in the third

quarter on a 35-yard run and 
once in the fourth quarter on a 
quarterback keeper. McDowell 
ran across for the 2-point 
conversion and the game ended

Costuma Conttst, Coronation, 
M ovio  Schodulod For Tonight

Tonight (Thursday) will be a 
busy night at McLean High 
School, in addition to a spook 
show for the youngsters, the 
coronation of the Harvest King 
and Queen, the movie "The 
Ghost and Mr. Chicken" will be 
shown.

Activities will begin at 7:30 
with a Spook Show competition 
for pre-school and elementary 
children. Cash prizes are to be 
awarded to the winners. 
Youngsters who wish to parti
cipate should be at the audi
torium by 7:15 p.m.

Following the costume con
test. the Harvest King and 
Queen will be crowned. Both 
activities are sponsored by the 
Future Business Leaders of 
America.

At 8:30 p.m. the senior class 
will sponsor the film "The 
Ghost and Mr. Chicken" star
ring Don Knotts.

Admission to the costume 
contest and coronation is $2 for 
adults and $1 for students.

A separate admission of $2 
for adults and SI for children 
will be charged for the movie.

Candidates for Harvest King 
and Queen are seniors Brad 
Melton and Judy Trew, juniors 
Rozanna Eck and Terry Todd, 
sophomores Leslie Skipper 
and Bobby Sprinkles and

freshmen Brock Crockett and 
Eva Anderson.

The honor court for the king 
and queen will be Karen Wil
son. Kevin McDowell. Patricia 
Rogers. Sammy Houdy shell. 
Vera Green, Kirk Anderson.

Jem Ann Rice, Clint Herndon, 
AtTgela Bradstreet, Jim Ander
son. Shandee Rice. Sid Brass. 
Sissy Barker. Shawn Brad- 
street. Lee Ayn Jordan, and 
Jimmy Cummings.

MHS Band Goes 
To Contest Tuesday

The Pride of the Tigers 
band will face UIL competition 
for the first time this year, 
when the group travels toCan- 
yon for marching contest Tues
day. Band director Debbie 
Reipma said that about five or 
six class B bands will be in the 
competition, along with bands 
from every classification in the 
Panhandle.

The ^University Interscholas
tic League marching contest 
ranks bands on performance. 
The bands do not compete 
against each other. Miss Rrip 
ma said.

In the contest at Kimbrough 
Memorial Stadium the Tiger 
band will march 42 members 
and will compete at 9:24 a.m. 
The band will perform a show 
similar to the one performed at 
the McLean-Booker game Fri
day night. Miss Reipma said

The group will play "Theme 
from Masterpiece Theater". 
"Rocky", and "Finale From 
New World Symphony" by 
Anton Dvorak Three judges 
will rank the performance of the 
band, both on musk and 
marching precision

The band received a Division 
II ranking at the UIL marching 
contest last year.

28-8.
Riley said the Cubs did a 

good job. although they let 
down defensively in the second 
quarter. “ They don't quit.” 
Riley said. "They just keep 
coming back with good play. ’

The Cubs have an open date 
this week.

RON SLOYER

Slover Announces 
Bid For Congress

An Amarillo man today slat 
ed he would be a candidate in 
the Republican primary for 
Congress Former television 
news director. Ron Stover, to
day announced that he would 
seek the office of United States 
House of Representatives. Dia 
tnct 13, a position now held by 
Jack Hightower of Vernon

A native of the Texas Pan
handle since 1951. Slover stated 
his background has revolved 
around the "real" world, and 
he's come in contact with 
people from all walks of life, 
and income levels. Hit back 
ground includes that of being a 
stock broker, commodities 
broker, insurance agent, real 
estate broker, and spectaliat m 
money management His de
gree is in Mid-management.
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OPINIONS
F1EWS ARE WUTTEN BY IINDA HAYNES, CNLESS 
1)1 HER H ist NOTED IF YOl HAVE AN OPINION ON ANY 
Cl BRENT SUBJECT H E WELCOME YOLR SIGNED LETTERS.

NOISE O U T OF CONTROL
If you live on Main Street 

in McLean, you are faced with 
a unique problem You can ei
ther learn to love the late 
moviev on television, install 
sound barriers in front of votir 
house, or grind your teeth in 
frustration , because if you live 
on the "drag" you're not going 
to get much sleep on Friday or 
Saturday nights in our small 
town.

The problem of noise on 
Main Street seems to increase 
every weekend, with last week
end being one of the worst in 
several months, Carloads of 
youngsters were out "dragging 
Main", honking, running into 
people's yards, and generally 
causing disturbance until the 
wee hours Friday night

From some of the angry calls 
received at this office, I know 
(hat the residents in that area 
have just about reached the 
breaking point, and are ready to 
look for some sort of solution to 
this continuing problem.

One solution suggested was 
to give the kids more home
work. but after checking some 
of the license numbers of the 
cars involved, 1 learned that 
none of those reported to me 
belonged to high school kids. 
Apparently, the offenders are 
some youngsters who recently 
graduated, and have nothing

beter to do than raise hell on 
the weekend.

If you are one of the victims 
of this thoughtless behavior, I 
suggest that you do a little 
investigating work and get a 
description and a license num
ber of the cars involved. We'll 
help you trace down who the car 
belongs to. and then I would 
suggest that the nest time 
you're kept up all night, call the 
parents of the offending young
ster. If you can't sleep, why 
should they?

Also, you should report the 
license number and description 
of the car to John Holland. J.D. 
Fish, or Jimmy Shelton.

I believe that the City could 
help with the problem by 
installing trafTic barriers, those 
"humps" used in some parking 
lots, at each end of the park. 
The barriers would certainly 
slow down some of the fast 
cars, and would be relatively 
inexpensive to install.

Of course, the best solution 
to this problem would he if the 
offending parties would grow 
up and realize that a mature 
adult and a responsible citizen 
does not behave in such a way 
that he infringes on the rights 
of others.

Let's work together and solve 
this irritating problem.

NEA GOOFS AGAIN I
The banner headline on the 

October edition of TEXAS 
OUTLOOK, a publication of the 
Texas State Teachers Associa
tion reads VICTORY! VIC
TORY! VICTORY! VICTORY! 
A DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA
TION

TSTA and The National Ed
ucation Association have been 
working for many years to 
convince the federal govern
ment to form a separate, cabi
net level department of educa
tion.

As teacher for thirteen years 
and a former member of both 
those organizations. I am totally 
perplexed at the celebration by 
these organizations for the for 
mation of one more bureau
cracy.

The NEA president Willard 
McGuire issued the following 
statement "Today's vote by 
the House of Representatives to 
create a federal Department of 
Education marks one of ed
ucation's finest hours........43
million American young people 
will finally have the attention of 
the President of the United 
States directed to the quality of 
their education. Better man
aged federal education pro
grams will be of immediate 
benefit to educators; taxpayers 
will gain from a fiscally respon
sible federal presence in educa
tion; and parents will experi
ence fewer delays and derive 
more effective help from the 
federal government in coping 
with the problems afflicting 
some of our schools."

What an amazing statement 
from a so-called educated man! 
"Fiscally responsible federal 
presence"... what government 
do you suppose he is talking 
about'1 What other department 
of the government is "fiscally 
responsible"., the General Ser
vices Administration...the U.S. 
Postal Service, which one of 
these government run pro
grams is he referring to?

And have you ever known of 
"fewer delays" and "effective 
help" when dealing with the

government?
In my opinion, the formation 

of the Department of Education 
is the greatest disaster to befall 
the American school systems. I 
predict that we will reapidly see 
an end to local control of school. 
Never yet has the federal 
government dispensed funds 
and "help" without exacting a 
price. That pnce will probably 
come in the form of federally 
approved curricula of study for 
all schools, federal licensing ol 
teachers, federal approval of 
textbooks, and tons and tons 

* and TONS of paper work

Granted, there are problems 
in the nation's schools, and 
each individual community 
needs to work to solve those 
problems, but this is not the 
way to do it.

With this new Department, 
the federal government will 
have an inroad into the opera
tion of the schools that will 
prove destructive. For example, 
in the 1%0's the federal gov
ernment passed a law entitling 
schools to federal funds for 
school libraries. I was a librar
ian at that time, and in McLean 
we received about S400 to 
spend on library books and 
visual aids. Along with the 
money came a 28 PAGE BOOK 
explaining the paperwork in
volved in using the money. 
Each book had to be specially 
marked, and heaven help you if 
a child lost or somehow de
stroyed a book, because then 
the iibrarian was required to Till 
out a form IN QUADRUPLI
CATE and mail copies to 
several different bureaus...all 
for a S4.98 book!

I truly believe that the TSTA 
and NEA are suffering from the 
common Amencan malady of 
"getting something for noth
ing"! It will be interesting to sit 
back and listen to the howls 
from these so-called profes
sional educators when they 
have to pay the price exacted by 
the federal government!
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DEATHS Subcommittee To Meet In Pampa

GRADY W WILLIAMS
Funeral services for Grady 

William Williams. 69. were 
Friday at the Church of Christ 
in McLean.

Mr. Williams died Wednes
day.

He was bom in Tishamingo. 
Okla. and moved to the Sham
rock area in 192b. He retired in 
1974 and moved to the McLean 
area. He had been a rancher 
and oilfield worker.

He married Uarene Mat
thews in 193b in Wellington. He 
was a member of the Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his wife; 
five daughters. Mrs. Ovela 
Young of Shamrock. Mrs. Betty 
Young and Mrs. JoAnn Me 
Lena, both of Elk City, Okla., 
Mrs. Faye Jean Bndge of 
Woodward. Okla. and Mrs. 
Dorothy Bndge of Willow. 
Okla: a brother. Audy Lee 
Williams of Glendora; two sis
ters, Mrs. Lorene Meyers of 
Mtlbum. Okla. and Mrs. Lor
etta DeShazo of Datil. N.M.; 
and II grandchildren.

J.E COOKE
Services for James Emmett 

l  ooke were Oct. 19 in Roswell. 
N.M.

Mr Cooke died Oct. 15. He 
was 60 years old.

Cooke, a real estate broker, 
was a graduate of McLean High 
School. He attended Hardin- 
Simmont.

He is survived by his wife 
Juanita; three sons, Don Em
mett. Derrick(Dick) Charles, 
and Joe Dan; one daughter. Sue 
Coleman; a brother Joe; and 
nine grandchildren.

LELA MAE MILLER
Mrs. Lela Mae Miller. 80 

died Sunday in Amarillo.
Services were Tuesday at 

First Baptist Church in McLean 
with the Rev. Lavon Thompson 
of Amarillo and the Rev. Archie 
Cooper of McLean officiating.

Mrs. Miller was bom in Mr. 
Pleasant. Ark., and moved to 
the Alanrecd area from Knox 
County in 1927. She married 
Willie Howard Miller in 1913 at 
Clarksville, Ark. She was a 
member of Pentecostal Holi
ness Church.

Survivors include her hus
band; six daughters. Mrs Ma
rie Barnes. Mrs. Earline Bag- 
well. both of Albuquerque. 
N.M.; Mrs. Faye Kunkel of 
Dumas; Mrs. Willie Hugg. Nita 
Kunkel both of Amarillo; and 
Mrs. Eula Mae Bogt of Tulsa. 
Mrs. Eula Mae Vogt of Tulsa, 
Okla.; three tons. Conrad Mil
ler of Dumas. Ray Howard 
Miller and David Miller, both of 
Amarillo; a sister. Mrs. Nora 
McLean of Wagner. Okla.'; two 
brothers. Ottie Garrison of 
Hooks and Herbert Garrison of 
Annona; 23 grandchildren; and 
27 great-grandchildren.

Men are wise in proportion, not 
to their experience, but to their 
capacity for experience.

Bernard Shaw 
Flattery is like Koione water, 
tew be smelt of. not swallowed.

Josh Billings 
I don't believe in ghosts, but 
I've been afraid of them all my 
life.

Charles A. Dana 
The greatest grace of a gift, 
perhaps, is that it anticipates 
and admits of no return.

Longfellow

PAMPA--A group of Texas tig- 
islators will take a hard look at 
problems concerning the sale 
and marketing of grain when a 
House Agriculture and Live
stock subcommittee meets in 
the Commissioners' Courtroom 
at Gray County Courthouse at 2 
p.m Saturday.

State Rep Susan G. McBee. 
chairman of the Agriculture 
Commodities subcommittee, 
said the newly appointed panel 
will organize and hear testi
mony on all phases of the grain 
marketing procedure. The Del 
Rio lawmaker encouraged all 
area farmers and agri-busin
essmen to attend and partiepate 
in the hearing.

Committee member Rep. 
Foster Whaley. D-Pampa, said 
he will ask the subcommittee to 
launch a study of the feasibility 
of a state grain insurance cor
poration similar to the FDIC 
program for lending institut
ions.

"Instead of guaranteeing 
one's money, the SGIC would 
insure the value of farmers' 
grain. The present cost of ade
quately bonding any size grain 
elevator is prohibitive." he 
explained.

Whaley said he has several 
ideas about establishing the 
program, but at this point he is 
"wide open for suggestions 
from farmers."

Other subcommittee memb
ers are Betty Denton. D-Waco; 
Bill Keese. D-Somerville; Pete 
Patterson. D-Brookston; and 
exofTicio member Forrest 
Green. D • Corsicana. Agri
culture and Livestock Committ
ee chairman.

PEE WEES
Continued From Page I

Coach Cecil Reynolds 
named four young men as out
standing players in the game. 
Offensive players cited were 
Martin Gately, the sixth grade 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gately, and Bob Patman, the 
sixth grade son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Patman.

Defensive players named 
were Kirk Anderson, the sixth 
grade son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Anderson, and Jim Ridgway, 
the sixth grade son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell Ridgway.

DISTAFF
Continued From Page
older gentleman, and I was 
mortified My hands began to 
sweat and my stomach churned 
and I actually had to leave the 
room. So if you comment on this 
column, and you get a strange 
look from me, maybe you'll 
understand that I'm still pre 
tending that I didn't write it!

I f f
V.E. Johns of Panhandle, a 

former resident of McLean, 
brought several historical pic 
tures taken at Alanreed to us 
Tuesday. Be looking for them in 
future editions of The News

»0«

Don't forget that quail 
season opens in the area Salur 
day. It will be a perfect day to 
hunt all day, because you can 
get an extra hour of sleep 
Saturday night, the time 

changes at 2 a.m. Sunday mor 
ning ...Don’t forget to set your 
clocks back or you might be an 
hour early to church!

And a woman is only a woman, 
but a good cigar is a smoke 

Rudyard Kipling 
Puntualitv is the soul of 

business.
Edward Young

TIGERS
VS

TEXLINE
THERE

FRIDAY7 p.m.

OCT. M TEXLINE THERE 7 , m .

NOV. 2 MIAMI [HOMECOMINt HERE 7 p.m.

NOV. 9 WHEELER THERE 7 p.m.

NOV. 16 FOLLETT HERE 7 p.m. BACK THE TIGERS
%

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES URGE YOU TO SUPPORT THE TIGERS BY ATTENDINO THE OAMSS

McLEAN CATTLE 
COMPANY, INC.

McLEAN
HARDWARE

PUCKETTS
GROCERY

WIL-MART
FOR PEOPLE ON THE 0 0

CITY OF 
McLEAN

STEWART’S
TEXACO

HAMBRIGHT’S 
BUILDING SUPPLY

SIMPSON’S
MARKET

M ANTOOTH
CHEVRON

CURRY’S
PROCESSING

McLEAN
VARIETY

WINDOM’S 
AUTO SUPPLY

BENTLEY’S
FERTILIZER

JANE SIMPSON 
AGENCY

BARKER’S
REDI-MIX

JOHN M. HAYNES 
RANCH

CONSUMERS
SUPPLY

ARTHUR DWYER

THOMAS 
NURSING CENTER

KIRK’S
AUTOMOTIVE

CORINNE’S 
STYLE SHOP

DIXIE
RESTAURANT

LAMB’S
FLOWER SHOP

TERRY’S
APPLIANCES

MULLANAX’S 
MENS WEAR

J.R. GLASS 
OIL CO.

BOYD MEADOR 
REAL ESTATE

AMERICAN 
NATIONAL BANK 

IN McLEAN

HAYNES
TRIANGLE RANCH

Me DONALD’S 
GARAGE

THE
POT POURRI 

SHOP
CAREY DON. CHERYL. 

STACIE. AND DONNIE

CASH OIL CO.
DISTRIBUTOR OF 

SHAMROCK GASOLINE

JOHNNIE F. MERTEL 
BOOT SHOP

COLLEEN AND JOHNNIE F MERTEL

JOE’S
SHAMROCK

DOCTOR HEREFORD
THE HESSES

WILLIAMS
APPLIANCES

TRIPLI J FARM

GIPSON’S 
SIRVICI A SUPPLY

C O W IO Y  DRIVI INN S

1
JO H N  NASH fc

TEXACO WHOLESALE J

!

BRASS 
RO RANCH

PARSON’S
DRUG

1st
W ATIRHOLI WIST

JIM AND RfTA DAVIS

POSHII’S
TIXACO

MORGAN’S S 
LAUNDRY S
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COMMUNITY CORNER

Club Studies
Everything was created. 

Almost everything. Little boys 
were invented. On the eighth 
day the Lord said, "For every 
action there Is an equal and 
opposite reaction. What am I 
going to do with all these rocks I 
have made” EUREKA! Little 
boys to throw them at each 
other. The nest step was a foot
ball.

Great truths of life are 
learned in football games. 
There have been studies done 
and books written concerning 
the mentalitv of the averiar 
football nut 1 LOVE FOOT 
BALL. LOVE IT, LOVE IT. 
LOVE 1>. Oh that feels better. 
You know you are pretty far 
gone on the game when you 
watch it on two TV sets at once. 
Few things bring out deep 
emotion. Being in love is one. 
Football is the other.

There is a continuing game in 
the yard by my bedroom win
dow. The team consists of three 
ten-year-old boys, an eight 
year-old. a six year-old, two 
dogs, one cat, a set of shoulder 
pads and two helmets.

1 listened to the first game of 
the season while trying to take a 
nap Sunday afternoon. S E T - 
HUT-HIKE -the thunder of 
feet—-bodies falling—-grunts.

C s—silence. After the
i silent pause, a shaken 

voice which I recognized as the 
one I hear asking for clean 
socks and peanut butter, said 
weakly. "Now listen! You're 
supposed to have respect for 
the quarterback."

I have seen Pope respect. 
President respect and awe
when a baby is born, but never 
a lick of respect for the quarter
back by the guy who is out to 
get him.

This Alanreed team reminds 
me of Frances Grubel, a little 
old neighbor of mine in Cali
fornia. We played canasta. On 
Saturday nights she played with 
three other little ladies in North 
Hollywood. The rules changed 
weekly. During our games 
Frances threw in a lot of North 
Hollywood rules, played for 
blood, bled easy and beat me 92 
times in six years.

Sunday's game played by 
North Hollywood rules had 
begun in my kitchen with the 
team suiting out. I was to time 
how long Jimmy wore the 
shoulder pads because Bobby 
was to have the second turn. 
Nobody fought over the hel
mets. They are not very com
fortable. It was also my job to

Milton Best won SI6 on TV 
POW Monday. He reports that 
this is the first time he has won
anything.

,♦ * COME TO A FILM OF *»»
TEXAS TECH FOOTBALLHIGHUGHTS
PLUS A FEATURE ON COACH TOM LANDRY 
, ,  AFTER THE NOV. 2 M IAM I GAME

n o v . i  i m m u m a t u y  A r m  t h i  m c u a n / m i a m i  o a m i
.  UNITED M IT  NODI ST C H U tC H  %\%

» • * *  r a n  i i r a i S H M i N T t

IMk is cheaper 
than you think.

souri.

make a ten-minute 
call to Atlanta 

for only 
$1.55. That’s 
almost worth 
making a 
new fnend 
in Atlanta 

for.

Even on weeknights, 
save up to 35%.

Sometimes you can't wait for the week
end. ()r you don'i want to. But you can still 
save plenty Sunday through Friday from 5 pm 
to 11 pm. Think about what a baiyain it is to 
call someone 1900 miles 
away, talk it up for 
ten minutes, and 
only run a tab of 
about S2.00. There’s 
just no other way 
to get close to a 
faraway friend or 
relative so quickly, 
so cheaply.

On weekdays it’s still a bargain.
Here's a surprise. From 8 am to 5 pm, 

a Ixmg Distance chat still doesn’t cost very 
much. A five minute 
call out of state, to any
where ui the continen
tal U S. is only about 
$2.50 when you dial 
One-Plus. Think of 
how gu>d the sound 
of your voice would 
be to a fnend (not to 
mention your mother'> 
right in tne middle 
of the day.

hunt up an old yellow rag-- a T- 
thirt which M id  Shazbot on the 
front. It w u  weighted down 
and tied with the belt from my 
new sweeter.

The referee, to expert from 
Pampa waa my 13 year old 
nephew, Scott. The piayera 
were #13. #44, and Ely. 1 
thought Ely might be the quar
terback we were supposed to 
respect. It turned out hie had hia 
shirt on wrong side out. 1 w u  
reading a label.

Scott announced "I will be 
the all time referee. ” This w u  
good enough for Jimmy who 
u id . "Then I'll be the all time 
quarterback.” Alas-the referee 
chided gently -"There in no 
such thing u  an all time 
quarterback you dummy." 
Quarterbacks are prone to be
ing carried off the field mid 
game. You can't count on them 
until the end like the referee.

Rules were laid down. “O.K. 
YOU GUYS WE LL HAVE TEN 
MINUTE QUARTERS AND A 
FIFTEEN MINUTE HALF 
TIME SO EVERYBODY CAN 
GET A DRINK AND GO TO 
THE BATHROOM.” If you cut 
through the swath of 10.000 
inarching bands and several 
hundred flaming batons-thc 
halftime is—drinks and the 
bathroom.
REFEREE: "O K . hold your 
hand up when you're ready." 
Five hands went up.
' NOT Y'ALL-THE KICKER!” 
Jimmy hunkered over to hike 
the ball. There w u a breath- 
leu, universal, football still
ness.
REFEREE: (dirty rag hurled to 
the ground) YOU'RE OFF
SIDES!"
CENTER: (head stuck between 
his legs, looked up. puzzled) 
"WHO MET”
REFEREE: NO! THEM!
DUMMY!

The first thing thrown out of 
the game was the cat and the 
shoulder pads. The cat waa 
clipping and the shoulder pads 
"are gonna git somebody hurt 
bad.”

I like football. It's like life- 
SET—HUT—HIKE—-now run 
you dummy.

"Fit Or Fat"
Pioneer Study Club met 

Oct. 16 in the Methodist Church 
parlor. Bonnie Brass w u  hos
tess. and Margaret Coleman 
conducted the business meet
ing.

Memorial books to be pre
sented to McLean Lovett Mem
orial Library were shown

Judy Orrick presented the 
program, a review of the book 
“ Fit or Fat” by Covert Bailey. 
The book shows a new way to 
health and fitness through nu
trition and aerobic exercise.

Refreshments were served to 
Margaret Coleman. Mary 
Dwyer, Bonnie Fabian, Mary 
Lou Glass, Katy Graham, Clara 
Hupp, Ruth Magee. Wanda 
Lamb, Janet McCracken. Molly 
McDowell. Judy Orrick, Mary 
Emma Woods. Vers Back. Pat 
Walker, and Anita Hook.

K O N T N  OR A D I N IW S
By Allen Patman

The eighth grade clau of 
McLean Jr. High sponsored a 
homemade ice cream booth at 
the carnival last Saturday night. 
Various flavors of ice cream 
were made by parents of the 
eighth-graders, and were sold 
by the cupful. The clau report
edly made 167.51 during the 
sale.

Cecil Reynolds is sponsor for 
the clau.

New
Arrivals

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lynn 
Roth of Pampa are the parents 
of a boy. John Kristopher, born 
Oct. 10 at Highland General 
Hospital. He weighed 10 lbs. 6 
ox.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J.D. Roth. Pampa. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Morlan Shuman. 
White Deer.

Great-grandparents are Mrs. 
H.M. Roth. McLean: Mrs. Burl 
Henry, Pampa; and Mrs. Fan
nie Mcrideth. Lefors.

ALANREED BRIEFS
Graveside services were 

held Friday in Llano Cemetery 
Babyland for Donal Paul Bruce, 
Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Bruce. The infant was born 
Wednesday.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Springs and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Bruce of Amar
illo Great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Row of 
Clarendon, Paul Bruce of Ft. 
Worth and Lena Carter of 
Alanreed.

The J.C. Gilbreaths shopped 
in Pampa Saturday.

Polly Harrison spent several 
days in Amarillo with the 
Velton Cummings.

•••
Richard Wagner of Norman. 

Okla. visited Jewel Warner last 
week, also L iu Brents of Ama
rillo.

Lena Carter was in Pampa 
Friday where she accompanied 
Mrs. Jerry Carter to Amarillo to 
attend funeral services for the 
Bruce infant. They also visited

in the hospital with Christy 
Bruce and Drusilla Smith.

•••
Visiting the Robert Bruces 

during the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Bruce and family 
of Pampa and Mrs. Bob Bruce's 
sister who will stay with her 
sister for sometime. Mrs. Bruce 
is just home from the hospital. 

• ••

Visiting the W.H. Davises 
Sunday were the Forrest Brents 
and Ross Davis of Amarillo.

•••
Anita Bruce. Mary Davis and 

Lena Carter attended the 
County Homemakers Council 
luncheon in Pampa Monday. 

•••
Bob Fish was in Amarillo 

Monday to take Gancll Fort to
St. Anthony's hospital for tests. •••

Visiting in the P.M. Gibson 
home recently were Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Vineyard. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Vineyard. Debbie 
and Shawn, and Miss Tressie 
Davis, all ofGlenrose, and Mrs. 
Adella Woods of Rockdale.

GOOD LUCK I S
TO THE !

PRIDE O# TH I TIGERS BAND*
AT CONTEST NEXT TUESDAY. ^

! LOOKING FORWARD ^
TO SEEING YOU I J

MIKE LEI

d i r .  a nd  3 i u .  Cene jH e n le y  

and

d i r .  a nd  d i r ,  $ .  e .  W i l l i ,  

request the honour o f  you» presence 

a t tke m arriage o f  their c h ild  u n

S e r n  J C a y  

to

iJkom as C hristopher 

S a tu rd a y , O ctober twenty-seivnth  

W ne te en  hundred a nd  s e v e n ty *# *  

a t seven-thirty in  the a w in g  

S i r s t  iB ap tis t C h u rch  

C M cJLean, i le x a s

iReception fo llo w in g  ceremony 
in  the ^ fe llo w sh ip  S ie d i

How to save up to 60% 
on Long Distance.

If you're one of those who thinks a Long 
Distance call is a luxury, read on.

The trick to saving money while keeping in 
touch with family or friends is knowing when 
to call, and calling One-Plus.

Call between 11pm and 8am.
Before you groan 

about how you can’t stay 
up late or see straight 
in the morning, think 
about it.

You’ll be saving up to 
60%! If you're a night 
person, you probably 
don’t start counting 
sheep until after 11 pm 

anyway. And if youVe got friends and family 
to call out west, it’ll be a perfectly civilized 9 
or 10 pm when their phone nngs. If you like 
to see the sun rise, and you know folks back 
east, it’ll be an hour later 
on their end.

Call out of state 
anytime before 8 am 
and you can talk all day 
if you want and still 
save 60%. In-state calls 
are also greatly reduced.
Just remember to dial 
One-PI us.

Reach out on the weekend 
and save up to 60%.

Now this is a stroke of guid luck: a really 
cheap Long Distance phone call just w hen 
you may want it most. Call any time between 
11 pm Fnday and 5 pm Sunday and really 
save. For instance, dial One-Plus and you can

WANDA ELAIN STD17 AND LELAND MYERS

Stout-Myers Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. B.W. Stout of 

Poolville announce the engage
ment of their daughter Wxnda 
Elain to Leland Dewayne 
Myers, ion of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Z.A. Myers of McLean.

Mist Stout was valedictorian 
of the class of 1976 of Pester 
High School.

Myers is a 1974 graduate of 
McLean High School.

The couple are currently 
attending school at South
western Assemblies of God 
College in Waxahachic. They 
plan a December wedding.

Myers operates a cabinet 
shop in McLean.

4-H CORNER
The annual Gray County 4-H 

Awards Banquet will be held 
Saturday, October 27th at 7:30 
p.m. at the Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center. 500 W. Fran
cis. The banquet is being held 
to honor 4-H’ers who have done 
outstanding project work dur
ing the past year and parents, 
leaders, and friends of 4-H'ets 
who have contributed to the 4-H 
program in Gray County. All 
4-H members and their fami
lies. leaders and 4-H supporters 
are invited to attend.

Turkey, bread and drinks will 
be served by the Gray County 
4-H Council. 4-H families arc 
asked to bring a side dish and a 
dessert.

KIDS. HORSES-A NATURAL 
COMBINATION IN 4-H:

Kids and horses just seem to 
be a natural combination, and 
in 4-H the two can spend a lot of 
time together.

Caring for a horse is more 
than just s hobby for young 
people 9-19 in the national 4-H 
horse program. It helps them 
become responsible adults. 
These girls and boys typically 
spend three to four hours a day 
during summer and vacation 
periods and one to two hours a 
day during the school year 
caring for their animals.

Since the horses's total wel
fare usually depends on its 
owner. 4-H members leam-by- 
doing about feeding, shelter, 
health care, equipment, safety, 
training and riding. Many de
monstrate their skills by parti
cipating in fairs, horse shows 
and rodeos, or in judging con
tests.

4-H horse projects snd acti
vities are supervised by the Ex

tension Service and are sup
ported by the American Quarter 
Horse Association and the Na
tional 4-H Congress in Chicago 
each year.

More information on the 4-H 
horse program or other 4-H 
programs in available from the 
County Extension Office.

SPECIAL NEWS RELEASE 
"One” of the strengths of 

4-H clubs is their ability to 
demonstrate practical learning, 
and shared leadership. The 
Texas 4-H Center invites 4-H 
club adult leaders and youth 
officers to a special weekend 
workshop which will help ex
plore and develop this strength 
Club leaden and officers from 
all parts of Tesas will gather at 
the Center near Brownwood on 
Saturday and Sunday. October 
27th and 28th for workshop 
sessions. Topics to be covered 
include: "The Winning Recipe: 
Ingredients for Successful Lea
dership" by Parker County Ex
tension Agent Jean Anderson: 
"Getting Our Act Together” by 
Texas 4-H Council officers and 
Dan James. Area 4-H and 
Youth Specialist; "A Smorgas
bord of 4-H Club Ideas" by 4-H 
adult leaders, youth officers, 
and Extension staff, and other 
helpful subjects. Those inter
ested in this October weekend 
4-H training may contact the 
Gray County Extension Office 
located in the Courthouse An
ne» or call 669-7429. Educa
tional programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio-econo
mic levels, race, color, ses, 
religion or national origin.

McLEAN BRIEFS

ûSergcmts
insert* i****1

C I9J9 M.lfo« Mo« to*» Company » ujbsKl,* , of 
A M Aotorw Co Rcftmond V rftn.« 73330

i Helps Shrink 
* Swelling Of 
1 Hemorrhoidal 
¡Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases xives 
prompt, temporary relict for 
hours from pain .and burning
itch in hemorrhoidal tissues, then 
helps shrink swelling of these 
tissues caused by inflammation 
The name Preparation H*. No 
prescription is needed Prepa
ration H Ointment and sup
positories Use only as directed

hjrs. Etoyle Best has return
ed from Farmington. N.M 
where she visited with her 
daughter Wanda Wood.

Sheri Haynes has accepted 
a job as assistant girls'basket- 
ball coach at Lockney High
School.

•••

Johnny and Colleen Mertel 
are on a Golden Aspen Tour 
this week, touring parts of 
Oklahomt. Arkansas, tnd Mis

down h o r n «  v itH n s  

at Hi d

COWBOY 
DRIVE

YOUR D06 NEEDS 
VITAMINS, TOO.

Alanreed
Community

Profile
by Jeanatte Flth

J.W. (Jinks) Shaw was 
born in Alanreed. Teaas on July 
4, 1901. He was the son of I D. 
snd Etta Hudgina Shaw. The 
family lived west of town at that 
time on the old Terbush farm. 
There were six other children.
Inez Fields. Josephine Stafford, 
Jewel Aldridge, I.D. Shaw, 
C.W. Shaw. W.F. (Red) Shaw, 
and D.W. Shaw, deceased

Jinks started to school In

Alanreed, remembers S.R. Lof
ton as one of his teachers. He 
graduated in 1916 and started 
farming. He has done that ever 
since and says "If I could 
change my life I would still do 
the same thing. I have loved 
it."

He and Balnche were mar
ried April 1, 1928. They have 
one son Jimmy of Alanreed and 
two grandsons. Mrs. Etta Shaw 
died in April of this year at the 
age of 100 in Clovis. She was 
active snd her mind was clear 
until the day she died. She

handled her own business af
fairs and often inquired about 
people the had known in Mc
Lean.

Jinks remembers the fun 
they had when the family was 
the only one around who had an 
organ. Neighbors would gather 
at the Shaw home on Sundays. 
Etta would play the organ and 
I D. played the fiddle and there 
were happy times of tinging 
with neighbors like Wilson 
Blakney, Miriam Wilson, the 
Davis sisters and others.

He has many happy memo
ries of a wonderful mother and 
says "1 always told her where I 
was going and when I'd be 
back"

The seat on a horse makes 
gentlemen of some snd grooms 
of others.

________________ Cervante i

Mrs Doug Ellison (Linda 
Evans) and sons are visiting in 
McLean this week Ellison is 
•ttending a school in Denver.
Colo

•••
Bill Cash was in Parsons 

Drug recently,

Remove hard callus 
skin without 

cutting, scraping!
From feet bands elbows

Doctor« find that bard thick 
r abuses often can be softened 
and removed medically The 
same ingredient doctors find 
so effective i« available m 
DERMA*SOf T ~  Medical For
mula for Hard Cehuaed Stun

Reach out and touch someone,
(2 )  Southwestern Bed
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Nursing Center News
ACTIVITIES

Annie Brown, Ruby Tib- 
bets, and Bertha Smith, all 
from Senior Citizens, sponsored 
a Bingo game on Monday. 

*—
Tuesday. Oct. 16, we had our 

monthly Birthday Party. Resi
dents celebrating birthdays this 
month were J.B. Crocker, Lo
gan Clay, Hugh Toileson. Mary 
Tolleton. and Bennie Skidmore. 

• ••
Logan Gay and his wife 

Beatrice also celebrated their 
67th wedding anniversary. 
Betty Hustead, Lois Myers, and 
Nita Vick provided the enter
tainment. Refreshments of 
cake, cookies, and punch were 
served.

Bible Study was conducted 
by Doris Morgan. Margie Hale. 
Mary Lee Boyd, Lillie Mae 
Williams. Pauline Miller, and 
Essie Glenn on Wednesday 
afternoon.

•••
Dee Sapp conducted the 

quilting hour on Wednesday. 
• ••

Bonnie Fabian and Joyce 
Haynes conducted a Sing A- 
Long on Thursday afternoon. 

•••
Mr and Mrs. Jay Wallis. Mr. 

and Mrs. J.B. Duckworth, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mills, all from 
Lefors. came to the home on 
Thursday night and played and 
sang Country and Western

Martha Parker showed movies 
on Friday

•M
Rev. Wells held church ser

vices on Sunday afternoon.
•••

The ladies of the Church of 
Christ presented 35 handmade 
quilts to the Nursing center last

* CCk VISITORS
Opal Reeves visitors were 

Annie Reeves. Louis Dickinson. 
Bovd Reeves, and Ruth Kemp.

Eula Morrow has been to 
visit Ida Hinton.

•••
Jewel Cousins visitors were 

Beulah Humphreys. Fern, and 
Dorothy Patterson.

•••
Maude Nall's visitors were 

Archie Clawson. Betty and 
Dawn Chandler. Beulah Hum
phrey, Mrs. Betty Miller. Willie 
Nicholass, Lillie Mae Williams. 
Pauline Miller. Doris Morgan. 
Margie Hale. Mary Lee Boyd. 
Lois Myers, and Happy Cur-

Lona Jones visitors were 
Archie Clawson. Beulah Hum
phreys. Willie Nicholass. Mary 
Lee Boyd, Lillie Mae Williams. 
Doris Morgan. Margie Hale. 
Pauline Miller. Katherine Kite. 
Betty Smulcer. Isabel Cousins. 
Leuora Batten. Marie Immel. 
Fay Jones, Mrs Glenn Curry, 
and Lou Ellen Burdine and 
Mary Gay.

SM
Lime Henry's visitors were 

Crestella Gossett. Lorn Myers.

Betty Hustead. Nita Vick and 
Isabel Cousins.

•••
Ruth Kemp's visitors were 

Beulah Humphreys and Mar
jorie Jones.

•••
Lula Sheegog's visitors were 

Archie Gawson. Pauline Mil
ler, Bertha Smith, and Ed 
Haynes.

•••
Drucie Dwyer’s visitors were 

Archie Gawson. Beulah Hum
phreys. Raymond Lane. Ruby 
Tibbetts. Robbyn Griffin, Isabel 
Cousins. Jerry Corbin. Mary 
Dwyer. Christella Gossett, Lois 
Myers. Myrtle Allen. Marjorie 
Jones. Katherine Kite. Lenora 
Batten. Betty Hustead. Gladys 
Smulcer. Jay and Mary Farber 
and Jason. Mrs. Dale Steele, 
Mary and Lindsy Dwyer. Mau- 
die Morgan. Charlie Morgan, 
Shirley Bentley. Vela Young. 
Carl Dwyer, Pauline Miller, 
Bertha Smith. Ed Haynes. 
Andy Eck. Todd Allison. Mr. 
and Mrs. Truman Smith. Joan 
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hunt. Buella Wells. John Ma- 
theny, Judy and Gwen Stewart. 

•••
Effie Phillips visitors were 

Beulah Humphreys. The Far- 
bers. and Maude Carpenter 

•••
Ruby Bidwell's visitors were 

Archie Gawson. Mary Gay, 
Crestella Gossett, Marjorie 
Jones. The Farbers, Lou Ellen 
Williams. Vernon and Louise 
Turner, Susan and Michael 
Throckmorton, Levie and Tru
man Smith, and Mary Lou and 
James Throckmorton.

•••
Mamie Throckmorton’s visi

tors were Marjorie Jones, 
Louise and Vernon Turner, 
Michael and Susan Throckmor
ton. Mary Lou and James 
Throckmorton. Leman Hudson. 
Jewell Hudson. Andrew . Clara, 
and Kay Throckmorton. James 
Allen. Betty. Susan and Mike 
Throckmorton and Oscar Se- 
bisky.

•••
Ruby Cook's visitors were 

Beulah Humphreys. Robin Grif
fin. Mrs. Wilson Boyd. Isabel 
Cousins. Taryn Heckendom 
Donna and Scott Heckendorn.

Flora Humphrey's visitors 
were Lillie McClain. Ruth 
Glass. Leonard Glass. Mary 
Powell. Isabel Cousins. Jerry 
Corbin. Nola Crisp. Estelline 
Grimsley. Myrtle Allen, Fern 
Boyd. Donna. Scott and Taryn 
Heckendorn.

•M
Ben Skidmores visitors were 

Beulah Humphrey's Bob 
Holmes. Dave Skidmore and 
Darrell Hale

Runt Millers visitors were 
Karl, Mauree. and Cody 
Moore, and Vernon and Louise 
Turner.

Mary Treat's visitors were 
Betty Hustead. Lois Myers. 
Nita Vick. Dee Sapp. Steve 
Treat. Diane Back. Sue Ann 
Chance, Betty Lowe. Jessie

Parker, and Ann Miller.
•••

Lummie Pruett's visitors 
were Betty Hustead. Lois 
Myers, Nita Vick. Dee Sapp, 
Steve Treat, Jessie Parker, 
Mary Varco. Betty Lowe, and

Ann Miller.
Cora Atchley's visitors were 

Maudie and Charlie Morgan. 
Gretchen Walker. Willie Nich
olass, Ruby Tibbets. Robbyn 
Griffin, and Estelline Grimsley

NEWS FROM LEFORS
KKI Members Learn Secret Pals

The Beta Chi Chapter of 
Kappa Kappa lota met Monday 
evening in the Lefors High 
School Library for their regular 
October meeting. The meeting 
was called to order by President 
Margaret Parsons and the min
utes of the last meeting were 
read by Secretary Daphine Sul
livan.

The program for the evening 
was the revealing of last year's 
secret pals through the ex
change of Halloween gifts.

Refreshments of sausage 
balls, vegetable sticks, chips 
and dips were served from a 
table adorned by fall gourds 
and corn, and a large popcorn

jack-o-lantern. Hostesses were 
Norma Lantz and Marsha 
Schuman.

After refreshments. club 
members worked on gifts for 
the Senior Citizen's Christmas 
party. Others present were 
Shirley McKnight. Pauline 
Phillips. Debbie Bailey. Donna 
Collins. Becky Stroud. Virginia 
Archer. JoAnn Fenno. Ardelle 
Briggs. Paula Whitney, and 
Lela Harris.

The next regular meeting will 
be Nov. 26 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
High School Library. Hostesses 
for that meeting are Pauline 
Phillips and Donna Collins.

Bandits Trap Panthers
The Lefors Bandits met a 

much improved Skellytown 
Panthers squad Thursday eve
ning. "The first half was really 
close." explained Coach Don 
Parsons. "They were ready for 
us and we weren't really ready 
for them." The Bandits ended 
up with a 22-0 victory over the

Panthers with John Winegeart. 
and Tracy Jennings scoring the 
points. "The team played a 
better second half, but not the 
best," Parsons said. This week 
will be devoted to getting ready 
for the Bandits' Thursday clash 
with the Groom Tigers at 
Groom.

Club M « * ti A t D inner Theatre
The Lefors Art and Civic 

Club had its regular October 
meeting Jriday evening at the 
Country Squire Dinner Theater 
in Amarillo. The group enjoyed 
dinner and the play "Boeing, 
Boeing." Those attending were 
Mrs. Betty Hannon, Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse Baker. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jay Franks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Parsons. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Watson. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Tarbet, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Jerrel 
Julian. Mr. and Mrs. Babe 
Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Cumberledge.

LEFORS COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
BIRTHDAYS

Oct. 25 - Ann Garrett. Herb Klein, Keith Baker 
Oct. 2b - Daphine Cates 
Oct. 27 - Amy Trusty
Oct. 28 - Coy Henry. Doyle Gutherie, Charles Eudey
Oct. 29 - Mandy Sierman. Gladys Kendal. Hallie Stone. Pamela
Graham
Oct. 30 - Brian Baker. Flora Click. Mrs. J.R. Noel 
Oct. 31 - James Westfall, Lelia Blankenburg. Jean Rhodes 

ANNIVERSARIES
Oct. 25 - Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McMinn, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vincent 
Oct. 26 Mr. and Mrs. G W Hesse 
Oct. 27 - Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allison 
Oct. 29 - Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wither 
Oct. 30 • Mr. and Mrs. Royce Gee 
Oct. 31 • Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cain 

EVENTS
Oct. 25 - Bandits vs Groom (There 6:30)
Oct. 31 Why Weight? Gub

r
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AREA THEATRE LISTINGS |
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AREA THEATRE LISTINGS 
Oct. 26-Nov. 1

Shamrock TEXAS THEATRE - NORTH 
DALLAS FORTY starring Nick Nolte and 
Mac Davis 
Oct. 26-Oct. 28

Wheeler ROGUE THEATRE - A PER 
FECT COUPLE with Paul Dooley and Maria 
Heflin.. CLOSED OCT. 29. 30,31. and NOV. 
1

SCHOOL MENU
THURSDAY
Corn Dogs, french fries, salad.
chocolate cake
FRIDAY
Lasagna. English peas, bread, 
salad, chocolate pudding 
MONDAY
Tacos, salad, pinto beans.
peaches
TUESDAY

Roast beef, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, green beans, hot rolls, 
butter jelly 
WEDNESDAY
Deep fried bat wings, ghostly 
ghouls, creamed swamp mush, 
hot coffins with slime and blob, 
our own special witches brew 
THURSDAY
Chili w/beans, salad, cherry 
cobbler

“It ’s 2 A.M. and I feel rotten.
Who has time 

to read medicine labels?”
Sirry, there 1» no excuse tor not rc.iding the medi

cine label. The label tells you what it's lor. how much to 
take and howotten to take it. It’s important information. 
Retore you take any medn ine, road tin- label. Medicines 
can’t help you if you don ’t take them right.

Expectin9 A Hard Day 
At The Ranch?

Start your day with 
tomo mighty fino 

broakfast chow 
at the

DIXIE RESTAURANT 
Wo opon at 6 cun. 

■w or
TlComo for lunch and 

lo tto  a salad 
from our Salad Bar

DIXIE RESTAURANT
THE DIXIE WILL BE CLOSED SUNDAYS 

BEGINNING SEPT 9

MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATES 

NOW AVAILABLE AT  
AMERICAN 

NATIONAL BANK 
A T  HIGHEST ALLOWABLE 

RATES OF INTEREST.
PENALTY FOR EARLY WITHDRAWAL

CHECK WITH US BEFORE 
INVESTING YOUR 
SAVINGS DOLLAR.

INVEST A T  HOME 
WHERE YOUR MONEY 
WORKS POR McLEAN.

American National 
Bank In McLean

ATTENTION HOME OWNERSt

DUE TO RATE REDUCTION JULY 1, 1979 ON 
HOMEOWNERS POLICIES WE CAN OFFER YOU TOP 
QUALITY PROTECTION AT AFFORDABLE RATES.

IF YOU HAVE A BRICK VENEER HOME IN McLEAN 
WE COULD WRITE A HOMEOWNERS POLICY 
COVERING:

*25.000 -DWELLING 
»I0.00G PERSONAL = Property 

*2.500--ADDITIONAL LIVING EXPENSE 
*25.000 PERSONAL LIABILITY 
*1,000 PERSONAL MEDICAL 
*250 00 PHYSICAL DAMAGE TO PROPERTY OF 

OTHERS AT A LOW PREMIUM OF *1% 00

LET US COMPARE OUR RATES AND COVERAGE WITH 
YOUR PRESENT INSURANCE WITH NO OBLIGATION 
COME BY OUR OFFICE, WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS 
ARE. WE CAN WORK OUT A PLAN FOR YOU.

CALL 779-2451 or 779-2591

ion« fftmpton 
Agency

r r t - M t t
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Loose  M a rb le s

y  ' by Lita Patman

I’ou know things aren't going 
II when..........
•you look exactly like the 
turc on your driver'* license, 
•you burn the stew and it 
>tes better than when you 
n 't burn it.
•you get on the scale, look 
wn. and see that you weigh 
;ly IS pounds-because the 
tie goes to 300 pounds and 
arts all over again with zero, 
•you announce to your boss 
at you are quitting and he 
ves everybody a day off to 
lebrate.
•the obscene phone caller 
lls you he has the wrong 
itnber.
•you cough in your cat's face 

id he throws up and dies, 
•you enter a store and the 
inager removes the sign that 
tys "the customer is always 
ght".
•mice refuse (o eat your left 

•era.
•your mate spends the sum

m ary of your marriage se
eded in a dark room with a 
Jttle full of tranquilizers and a 
ise of kleenei.
•your best friend forgets your

class strikes your name from 
the list of eies.

•you take a personality test 
and discover that you have

•nobody knows, or cares, 
hat your original hair color is. 
•nobody can remember when 

ou were thin.
•you don’t rate even a lump 

f  coal in your Christmas slock
ng.

•your charge card warps, 
•your most personal mail is 

iddressed to "occupant".
•your teenage son won't let 

'ou use the car.
•the family dog lifts his leg 

»henever you walk by.
•your horoscope in the news

paper is blank.
•you need a forklift to help 

•ou get into your girdle 
•your high school graduating

•you go in for your annual 
physical and the doctor laughs.

•your mother refuses your 
calls.

•you complain to your family 
that you don't get enough 
attention, and not one of them 
pays any attention.

•you watch "Mork and Min
dy" and you understand every
thing Mork is saying.

•you tell your psychiatrist the 
story of your life only to look up 
and find him asleep.

•you call dial-a-prayer and no 
one answers.

•you request a copy of the file 
the FBI keeps on you and find 
out it ia full of doodles.

•you put on a Halloween 
mask and discover you look 
better that way.

•you consult a plastic sur
geon and he doesn’t know 
where to begin.

•your palm reader takes one 
look at your hand and gives you 
double your money back.

•your father refers to your 
brother as his only child.

•the priest Mews out a candle 
for you.

FIFTH ORAM NIWS
HALLOWEEN 

It's Halloween.
And I'm just a little pumkin 
0! there's so much I haven't 
seen.
All my friends say I'm just a 
little dumkin.
But I think I'm rather keen.

I am all bright and orange for 
fall.
And just as round as a ball. 
And that's not all!
I'm just waiting for Cinderella

to call
And say, "Want to be my coach 
for the Halloween ballT 
Cause you're the best of all.

I know it must be Halloween. 
With all these goblins running 
about;
Cause that's what Halloween's 
all about.

Shawn Crockett 

NIGHT
Night is dark and night is cold, 
At night you have to be brave 
and bold.

ATTS
SWER?

Wise US#1

M r can Help you w in answers on how to us# you< #t#clricity wisely Use what 
you n##0 but DO us# >t wisely
Ou' booklets WHAT »OU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT Doing You' Own In 
suialmg Electric Heating and An Conditioning Microwave Cooking Heal 
Pump Portable Appliances Managing You' Electric Bill and many more can 
answer most questions you may have on getting the most tor you' energy 
dollar
Come by our otfice tor any ot these booklets We want to help

B O U T H W C I T I P N  P U B L I C  S E R V I C I

Night is when the lights are out. 
Night is when the monsters 
shout.

Night is when the coyotes howl. 
At night you can hear the hoot 
of an owl.
Night is when the shadows 
creep,
Night is when you try to sleep.

Night when the castle’s dark. 
It's scary when the lights don't 
spark,
Night is when the bats all fly. 
Night is when the moon is high.

Night is when the witches fly. 
Way up in the dark sky 
Night is when I try to sleep. 
I always hear a little creak.

Night is when the moon is full. 
Night is never ever dull.

Diane Davis

SCARY THINGS 
Ghosts are white.
They give you a fright.

They come out at night.
Boy are they a sight.

I saw a witch,
She carried a switch.

She had a black cat.
And wore a black hat.

There was a white ghost.
Who would always boast.

He would always wail.
And steal peoples mail.

I saw something wobblin,
And then I saw a little green 
gobblin.

Kathy Davis

and  ofo_ A N D  A T illll

A man don't any more learn 
where the ice box is in the 
White House than he ha* to go 
back to being a lawyer again.

Will Rogers

HOMEMAKER NEWS
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KEEP HALLOWEEN "SPE 
C1AL" SAFE:

Keep Halloween "special" 
by keeping it safe. "Goblin ex
citement" is high for this first 
holiday of the school year, so 
parents and teachers have a 
serious challenge in protecting 
children. Three safety areas 
costumes, treats, and traffic- 
need the moat attention.

Make sure costumes fit chil
dren as cioaely as possible. 
Avoid too-large costumes, since 
they can cause tripping, stum
bling or falling when children 
scurry from house to house. Be 
sure each child can tee dearly 

his mask Check to see 
mask does not have a 

effect Be sure he 
caa see out of the corners of the

through I 
that the

Look for flame-retardant cos
tumes--or safe, flame retardant 
fabrics for making costumes 
Paper and most gauzy fabrics

sre highly flammable. Let your 
child wear his school shoes with 
the costume. Costume shoe* 
may interfere with his running 
skills Keep costumes light in 
color to they show up in the 
dark for motorists and other*. 
On dark costumes, use reflec 
tive tape.

Provide wrapped treats for all 
children FORBID your children 
from eating any treats UNTIL 
YOU CHECK THEM FIRST 
Warn them not to sneak bits of 
goodies on the trick-or-treat 
run Encourage your children to 
canvas only your neighborhood 
for treats Be alert to "good
ies" that appear to be tu- 
vrapped-or those that 
funny or look different, 
daily homemade products.

Drive very slowly In 
borboodi on Halloween 
Report speedsters to the 
immediately Watch Ear chil

dren darting -from EVERY
WHERE. Keep car lights on 
bright--except when meeting 
other cars-so you can see 
darting children.

Trick-or-treat as dose to 
home as possible. Walk with 
your children, rather than dri
ving them on their rounds. 
Know the exact night your 
community is celebrating Hal-

I police

"Trick or treating" is for 
younger children from ages 
three through elementary 
school age Junior high and 
older teen* should plan other 
social activities at Halloween 
and leave trick-or treating to
# ikA u /s ilW A W S  r l l i l i f r u i «  A  I a n»■Ew y w U  «I T CnilQiv FI A I S O ,

remember that little children 
less than age three may be 
frightened by Halloween cus
toms Don't force them to dress 
up or even greet the goblin*. 
Now you’re ready to call out the 
ghosts, the goblins and the 
whehes-and don't forget to call

the
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Program Schedule
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 4 
9:00 a.m Outdoor Oklahoma 
V:JO a m. Untamed World The 
Arctic
10:00 a m. Conncctioni . The 
Wheel of Fortune 
11:00 a.m. Nova-Race for Cold 
12:00 noon Washington Week 
tn Review
12:30 p.m. Wall Street Week 
100 p.m. Will Rogers Festival
3 00 p.m. Evening at Symphony 
Tchaikovdky's "Swan Lake" 
4:00 p.m. Arts Encounter-Tulsa 
Opera
4 30 p.m. Oklahoma Gardening 
S:00 p.m. Candid Campus 
5:30 p.m. Here's to Your 
Health-Cancer
6 00 p.m. Firing Line 
7:00p.m. Connections-Thunder 
in the Sky
8:00 p.m. Masterpiece Theatre- 
Love for Lydia
1:00 p.m. Will Rogers Festival 
10:00 p.m. Sneak Previews 
10:30 p.m. Celebrity Revue

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 5 
A.M. Weather 
. Yoga for Health 
Sesame Street 
. Electric Company 

Classics of World

IS a.m. 
30 a.m 
00 a.m. 
00 a.m. 
30 a.m. 
terature 

0 00 a.m. 
>: 15 a.m.

Thinkabout 
Measure metrics

Taxas-Octafcer B ,

10:30 a.m. Images k  Things 
10:50 a.m Readalong 
11:00 a.m. Life Around Us 
12:00 noon Zarabanda 
12:30 p.m. Search for Science 
12:45 p.m. The Write Channel 
1:00 p.m. Animals k  Such 
1:15 p.m. Time to Draw 
1:30 p.m. 1 Can Read 
1:45 p.m. Song Bag 
2:00 p.m. All About You 
2:15 p.m. Thinkabout 
2:30 p.m. Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m Electric Company 
5:00 p.m. Zoom 
5:30 p.m. Over Easy 
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Re
port
6:30 p.m Oklahoma Report 
7.00 p.m. The Strange Case of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
9:00 p.m. Masterpiece Theatre- 
Poldark II
1000 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Hank Thompson
Show

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 6 
7:15 a.m. A M. Weather 
7:30 a.m. Yoga for Health 
8:00 a.m. Sesame Street 
9:00 a.m. Electric Company 
9:30 a.m. Footsteps 
10:00 a.m. L-4
10:15 a.m. Number Game II 
10:30 a.m. Universe and I 
10:50 a.m. Readalong

11:00 a.m Humanities
11:30 a.m. Vision On
12:00 noon SDE Report
12:15 p.m. Heart of Teaching
12:30 p.m. Camera k  Song
1:00 p.m. WhyT
1:15 p.m. Ripples
1:30 p.m. Our Living Language
1:45 p.m. Let's All Sing
2:00 p.m. Roomnastics
2:15 p.m. BJ Vibes
2 30 pm . Vis loo On
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m. Electric Company
5:00 p.m. Zoom
5:30 p.m. Over Easy
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Re-
port
6:30 p.m. Oklahoma Report 
7:00 p.m. Nova-All Part of the 
Game
8:00 p.m. Worid-Cambodia: A 
Nation is Dying
9:00 p.m. Soundstage-Tempta-
tions
10:00 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Hank Thompson
Show

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 7 
7:15 a.m. A.M. Weather 
7:30 a.m. Yoga for Health 
8:00 a.m. Sesame Street 
9:00 a.m. Electric Company 
9:30 a.m. Freestyle 
10:00 a.m. Thinkabout 
10:15 a.m. Math Relationship 
10:30 a.m. Matter of Fact

10:50 a.m Readalong 
11:00 a.m. America 
11:30 a m ViaionOn 
12:00 noon Ten Who Dared 
1:00 p.m. Self. Inc.
1:15 p.m. Easy Drawing 
1:30 p.m. Project Self Discovery 
1:45 p.m. Sing Along With Me 
2:00 p.m Career Awareness 
2:15 p.m. Thinkabout 
2:30 p.m. Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m. Electric Company
5:00 p.m. Zoom
5:30 p.m. Over Easy
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Re-
port
6:30 p.m. Oklahoma Report 
7:00 p.m. Great Performances: 
Three Cheever Stories-The 5:48 
8:00 p.m. Under This Sky- 
Women's Suffrage 
9:00 p.m. Connections-Thunder 
in the Sky
10:00 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Hank Thompson 
Show

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 8 
7:15 a.m. A.M. Weather 
7:30 a.m. Yoga for Health 
8:00 a.m. Sesame Street 
9:00 a.m. Electric Company 
9:30 a.m. The Humanities 
10:00 a.m. L-4
10:15 a m. Tilson's Book Shop 
10:30 a.m. Trade Offs 
10:50 a.m. Readalong

11:00 a.m. Classics of World 
Literature
11:30 a.m. Vision On 
12:00 noon Integration of Chil
dren With Special Needs 
12:30 p.m. Heart of Teaching 
12:45 p.m. SDE Report 
1:00 p.m. Lands k  People 
1:15 p.m. Arts Discoveries 
1:30 p.m. This Our Country 
1:45 p.m. Songs k  Dances 
2:00 p.m. Conrad 
2:15 p.m. Gyde Frog 
2:30 p.m. Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m. Electric Company 
5:00 p.m. Zoom 
5:30 p.m. Over Easy 
6:00 p.m. MacNeil/Lehrer Re-
port
6:30 p.m. Oklahoma Report 
7:00 p.m. Evening at Symphony 
Tchaikovsky - Beethoven 
8:00 p.m. Nostalgia Theatre 
I've Always Loved You 
10:00 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Hank Thompson 
Show

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9 
7:15 a.m. A.M. Weather 
7:30 a.m. Yoga for Health 
8:00 a.m. Sesame Street 
9:00 a.m. Electric Company 
9:30 a.m. Music 
10:00a.m. What’s In The News 
10:15 a.m. Measure Up 
10:30 a.m. Zebra Wings

10:50 a.m. Readalong
11:00 a.m. Man Builds/Man
Destroys
11:30 a.m. Vision On
12:00 noon Under The Blue
Umbrella
12:15 p.m. Ten Who Dared 
1:15 p.m. Ripples 

Finding

1:00 p.m.
Loved You 
J:00 p.m. To Be Announced 
3:30 p.m. Sneak Previews 
4:00 p.m. Snce Upon a Classic 
4:30 p.m. Feelings-Children in 
Trouble
5:00 p.m. Dancing Disco 
5:30 p.m. Another Voice 
6:00 p.m. Untamed Worid-Aus- 
tralia I
6:30 p.m. Outdoor Oklahoma 
7:00 p.m. Nova-All Part of the 
Game
8:00 p.m. The Story of Native 
American Painting 
9:00 p.m. Celebrity Revue 
9:30 p.m. Doctor Who-Robot 
10:00 p.m. Monty Python’s 
Flying Circus
10:30 p.m. Honeymooner in 
Europe■nwmmn......

Movie I've Always

Our Way 
Down the

1:30 p.m
1:45 p.m. Singing 
Road
2:00 p.m. Measure metrics 
2:15 p.m. Bread k  Butterflies 
2:30 p.m.Vision On 
3:00 p.m. Sesame Street 
4:00 p.m. Mister Rogers' 
Neighborhood
4:30 p.m. Electric Company
5:00 p.m. Zoom
5:30 p.m. Over Easy
6:30 p.m. Oklahoma Week in
Review
7:00 Washington Week in Re- 
view
7:30 p.m. Wall Street Week 
8:00 p.m. A Gift to Last 
9:00 p.m. Masterpiece Theatre 
Love for Lydia
10:00 p.m. Dick Cavett Show 
10:30 p.m. Movie-Blue Beard

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 10 
8:30 a.m. Movie-Blue Beard 
9:45 a.m. Movie-One of Our 
Aircraft is Missing 
11:30 a.m. Crockett's Victory 
Garden
12:00 noon Oklahoma Garden
ing
12:30 p.m. Farm Digest

SUP—R—LIX 
The ONLY

Ï  Uquid f — d 
Î  With 5% Fai
Ï  fo r ENERGY

WE DELIVER
U N TU Y ’S 
«UTILIZI*

7 7 *D 0 t
LA WWW A  AW A  AW A* ▼ '
J i s s ' W W g f a

•  Sm n  S r T « |  Lm w  
a  Cm  Sf U *  Sm k

HIGH FOOD PRICE5

MILNOT tall can 2 - »

Diamond

PLATES « „ „ ,i >1»

Hersheys Real Chocolate

CHOCOLATE CHIPS ,2» <1*
Tom Scott ------------

MIXED N U T S ___ 12 o2. can
Hormel Tender Chunk

HAH and CHICKEN

6oz. 89e
$12$

Natures Best

PINTO BEANS
300 can

3 -  S1
Nabisco

%100 BRAN
16 oz.

69e

Ellis

TAMALES j  b »  »
Wesson^

OIL 38 oz. bottle M *

BOLD
Giant Size

>155

KEEBLER

VANILLA WAFERS »  «  K
White Cloud or Charmln

TOILET TISSUE < -  »

KING KORN or WILSONS CERTIFIED

BACON: $2.39
OWENS OR JIMMY DEAN

SAUSAGE 
$1.10 2,  $2.19

Bounty

TOWHS

1 LB. I V  2 LB.

California Delicious

APPLES 4 b. for*1

6 pack

COCA COLA plus deposit 8 *
F0LGER FLAKE

COFFEE _ l3 o z i can W
Bordens 1/2 GALLON

ICECREAM. Round carton
Del Monte 15 oz. can

TOMATO SAUCE 2' W -
Lays Regular 99 t

POTATO CHIPS W
Golden Crust 5 167 bag

FLOUR . . .  69-
Uptons 24 count

TEA BAGS. . .  sl *
Duncan Hines Layer

CAKE M I X . . .  »5<
Libbys cut or Mile High 303can

GREEN BEANS. 3 >1
Chicken of the Sea

TUNA . . .  8 *
Del Monte

CATSUP 24 oz. bottle 7$
Meadow lake Soft

OLEO i ib. bowi 69*
large roll n  TOMATOES 3*>- »  >1

Liquid

JOY 22 oz. 89e

CASCADE
50 oz. pkg.

M 89

CARROTS
PEARS

2 : 3 9 e

Ib.

BEGR4NING MONDAY , OCT 29 
OU* NEW HOURS WILL BE 

8  a . m .  —  6  p j n .

i n  MtTutf

♦TEMEI
♦TISTT
♦TKiMMEP

SPECIALS GOOD THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY OCTOBER 25. 26, and 27
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CLASSIFIED RATE 
$1. SO minimum 

10 cent* per word 
CARD OF THANKS 52.00
All ids cwh. unleu customer 

h u  an established account with 
The McLean News Deadline 
for Want Ads - Noon ■ Tuesday.
Phone: 779-2447.

The McLean News cannot 
verify the financial potential of
these advertisements. Readers 
arc advised to approach any 
business opportunity' with 

reasonable caution

THREE BEDROOM TWO bath 
house for sale. Excellent lo
cation. 801 N. Main. Make an 

ntment to see. Call 779-sppoint

JS-tfc

ATTENTION, T SHIRT FANSII 
AAS T-Shirt shop h u  got some 
stock in and is now open for 
business. In the old Uplift Cafe 
building. Come See Usl

431c

FREE TERMTK INSPECTION
Call collect 669-2012. Guaran
tee Builders.
_______ _____________ 28-tfc

TRADE ONE GALLON anti 
freeze for ooe junk battery. 
Now 'til Nov IS. FIRESTONE 
TIRES-Check our prices before 
you buy.

Foahees Texaco 
106 W . Railroad 

McLean. Ts. 
-------------------------------A 2A

W A N T »
GRAIN DUMP Truck for Sale
779-2600

43-2c

FOR SALE: Good varnished ’ 
1x12 lumber. SO cents a foot. 
See at Hershel McCarty.

43-lp

GOOD PRAIRIE HAY For Sale 
SI .SO. Call Thacker Haynes at
779-2049 or 779-2447.

33-tfc

1 USED FRIGIDAIRE dryer- 
585. 1 USED ADMIRAL color 
TV-new picture tube 5125, 1 
USED 12 cu. ft UPRIGHT 
Frigidaire Freezer S1S0. 1
KENMORE WASHER 550. 
WILLIAMS APPLIANCES Me 
Lean. Texas

42-2c

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom suite 
with mattress and box spring; 1 
refrigerator, some chairs, odds 
and ends. Call 779-2698 or
779-2640.
______________________42-lc
FLORENCE VARIETY in Le- 
fors is quitting business All 
merchandise 25 % off. Come 
early for good buys.

42-2c

WANTED: 
ANY AGE

HORSES TO BUY. 
CALL 779-2847

42-tfc

A ANTED. PASTURE LAND 
for lease Call 779-2930.

42-tfc

WANTED: 2 bedroom house to 
rent McLean area or ru t  of 
McLean 256-3876-Lethu or Vi
cki.

43-lp

Thank you parents, spon
sors. and townspeople for mak
ing our spaghetti supper a great 
success. We couldn't have done 
it without your support. Special 
thanks go to Sandra Joiner, 
Carolyn Gabel. Joyce Haynes. 
Shirley Smith. Joyce Eck, Judy 
Morris, and to our sponsors 
Marie Baker. Vester Joiner, 
and Mike Haynes.
The Junior Class of McLean 
High School

To the People of McLean:
Our dad. Roy Alexander, 

died in the McLean Hospital on 
October IS. We and our mother 
were really quite overwhelmed 
by the goodness of the people 
there, especially the nurses 
who ministered to Daddy and to 
us as we sat by his side those 
lu t  days and nights.

We have all had experience 
with hospitals, and none of us 
had ever seen such professional 
and caring people 

The deepness of our grati
tude is impouible to express, 
but we wanted to take this 
means to let you know that we 
will be forever grateful.

Richard Alexander 
Martha Schubert 

Bonnie Lesley 
Patsy Lesley 

Alsin Alexander

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer 
house. Good condition. BOYD 
MEADOR REAL ESTATE.

43-2c

SWEET POTATOES for sale 
Call Jack Ayres. 779-2334.

42-3»

FOt KMT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Call 779- 
2629

42-tfc

MB# W A N T »

HELP WANTED. Check af 
Windi Inn Restaurant, Alan- 
reed. Call 779-8884.

26-tfc

LOST A POUND

LOST-One calculator taken 
from classroom. Contact Cecil 
Reynolds.

43-lp

LOST: MAN'S 25 jewel Benrus 
wrist watch in McLean. Tx. 
Saturday Sept 22,1979. If found 
call Pansey Bryant. 779-8892 
Get 525 Reward.

The City of McLean has for sale 
a tract of land 115’ x 290’ in lot 
1. Block B. original town of 
McLean. Texas. Bids will be 
accepted until 5:00 p.m. Tues
day, Nov 13, 1979 at the CHy 
Hall. Bids to be opened Nov. 
13, 1979 at 8:00 p.m. The City 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids.

43-2c

McLEAN, area: Approximately 
1100 acres of good grass land 
for sale. Plenty of water with 
four windmills and three ear
then tanks. Will sell part or all. 
29% down and owner will 
finance balance.

Boyd Meador. Realtor

After 20 days in St. An
thony's Hospital, Johnnie Ba
ker would like to thank her 
friends and relatives for the 
love, beautiful flowers, cards, 
and prayers. Thanks to all.

Johnnie Baker

The City of McLean is 
for bids on the following: 1-2 
ton truck and chassis. I-dump 
bed. These items will be bid on 
separately. Specifications may 
be obtained at the City Hall. All 
bids have to be in the City Hall 
by 7:00 p.m. Nov. 13, 1979. The 
City reserves the right to refuse 
any or all bids.

43-2c

I, Shirley Johnson. Tax Asses
sor-Collector for the McLean 
Independent School District, in 
accordance with the provisions 
of Article 7244c. V.T.C.S., have 
calculated the tax rate which 
may not be exceeded by more 
than three (3) percent by the 
Board of Trustees of the Mc
Lean Independent School Dis
trict without holding a public 
hearing as required by Article 
7244c, V.T.C.S. That rate is as 
follows: SI 46 per S100 of 
assessed value

Shirley Johnson 
Tax Assessor Collector 

October 5,1979 
43-lc

LAND SALE
Sealed bids will be accept

ed by Canadian Production 
Credit Association for the pur
chase of the following de
scribed real property, to-wit: 
TRACT NO. 1:
The Southeast Quarter of the 
Southeast Quarter (SE/4 of 
SE/4). in Section 49. Block 24. 
of the H&GN Ry. Co. Survey in 
Wheeler County, Texas-SAVE 
AND EXCEPT all oil. gas. or 
other minerals in. under and to 
be produced therefrom.
TRACT NO. 2:
The South Half of the Southeast 
Quarter of the Northeast Quar
ter (S/2 of SE/4 of NE/4), in 
Section 49. Block 24 of the 
HAGN Ry. Co. Survey in 
Wheeer County, Texas-SAVE 
AND EXCEPT all oil, gas. or 
other minerals in. under and to 
be produced therefrom.
TRACT NO. 3:
The Northease Quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter (NE/4 of 
NE/4). LESS AND EXCEPT the 
North 150 feet of the said 
Northeast Quarter of the North
east Quarter (NE/4 of NE/4), in 
Section 49, Block 24 of the 
HAGN Ry. Co. Survey in 
Wheeler County. Texas-SAVE 
AND EXCEPT all oU. gas, or 
other minerals in. under and to 
be produced therefrom.
TRACT NO. 4:
The Northwest Quarter (NW/4) 
of Section 48. Block 24 of the 
HAGN Ry. Co. Survey in 
Wheeler County. Texas-SAVE 
AND EXCEPT all oil, gas. or 
other minerals in. under and to 
be produced therefrom.
TRACT NO. 5:
The South Half (S/2) of Section 
48. Block 24 of the HAGN Ry. 
Co. Survey in Wheeler County. 
Texas SAVE AND EXCEPT all 
oil. gas. or other minerals in. 
under and to be produced 
therefrom.
TRACT NO. 6:
The Ease 200 acres of the West 
400 acres of Section 31, in Block 
24 of the HAGN Ry. Co. Survey 
in Wheeler County. Texas- 
save and except all oil. gas, or 
other minerals in, under and to 
be produced therefrom, 
upon the following terms and 
conditions:

1. BIDS Separate bids shall 
be submitted upon each of the 
above-described tracts of land 
and shall be delivered to the 
office on Canadian Production 
Credit Association at 203 N. 
2nd Street in Canadian. Texas, 
no later than November 13, 
1979. at 10:00 o'clock A M 
Canadian Production Credit As
sociation shall have the right to 
reject any and all of the bids 
submitted, and shall notify the 
successful bidder, if any, of its 
acceptance of the bid no later 
than November 15, 1979.

2. TITLE Prospective bidden 
should satisfy themselves as to 
the condition of the title to the 
above-described property prior 
to the submission of their bid. 
Canadian Production Credit As
sociation shall provide no title 
assurance other than the war
ranty in its conveyance, which 
shall be delivered subject to:

(a) the rights of all mineral 
owners and lessees in and to 
the property; and

(b) all rights-of-way and 
easements of record and/or 
visible upon the ground; and

(c) all ad valorem taxes 
assessed against the property 
and all liens securing same

3. CLOSING Upon determin
ation by Canadian Production 
Credit Association of the suc
cessful bid. if any. for each of 
the above-described tracts of 
land, Canadian Production 
Credit Association shall on or 
before November 15, 1979, 
notify the successful bidder of 
its acceptance of the bid as well 
as the date, time, and place of 
dosing the transaction. At the 
closing Canadian Production 
Credit Association shall convey 
the property to the successful 
bidder by Special Warranty 
Deed in exchange for the full 
purchase price of the property. 
Possession of the property shall 
be delivered immediately upon 
dosing.

4 ADDITIONAL INFORMA
TION For additional informa
tion, contact Canadian Produc
tion Credit Association at 806- 
323-6462 or 806-826-5533.

42-4c

Hospital
Report

DISMISSED SINCE OCT. 17
Forrest Carter 
Flora Humphreys 
Custer Lowary 
Riley Smith 
Von Winegeart 
Joe Clarke 
Wilma Mang urn 

IN THE HOSPITAL THIS 
WEEK

Joe Burroughs 
Vida Cooke 
Lula Crisp 
Lena Freeman 
Pearl Leonard 
W.C. Kennedy 
Lillian Reynolds 
Mildred Wallace

The democrat is a young con
servative; the conservative is an 
old democrat. The aristocrat is 
the democrat ripe and gone to 
seed.

Emerson

LINES
by

LEM
O ’RICKK

Fifty years ago now, I see,
The stock market was up a tree; 
Everybody went broke,
And those unlucky folk;
Couldn't hear bout1 it all on T. V.

' l l

DOWN
MEMORY

LANE
From the /lie s  of The McLean Neun

by Sam Haynes

Library Notes
by Sam Haynet

THE WARE BOYS 
By Thomas Thompson

"The Ware Boys" will cer
tainly be of interest to those of 
us who have resided in the 
Psnhandle for a number of 
years.

This family story by Thomas 
Thompson very ably presents 
the history of the Ware family 
in the banking profession in 
Amarillo from the earliest days 
of the city until the present 
time.

In recounting the progress of 
the various members of the 
Ware family. Thompson also 
presents a capsule history of 
the City of Amarillo, and inter
estingly documents the high
lights and low spots of the 
banking profession in Amarillo.

The book is made very inter
esting because of the personal 
stories of the members of the 
Ware family, and the reader 
will see many names, places 
and dates that will strike famil
iar chords if he or she has lived 
long enough in this country to 
know anything of the history of 
the Panhandle and Amarillo.

“ The Ware Boys" is now 
available at Lovett Memorial 
Library.

Here it about the best crime 
prevention news I have seen. 
"The California Bar Associa
tion is to rid its ranks of any 
attorney found to have connec
tion with the underworld."

Will Rogers

'JÁ í  / ¡I  X e iM  f i t  “  >

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Parson's 

Rexail Drug 
V e x a t t

24-Hour
Proscription Sorvico

Shower Gifts 
Cosmetics

J.R. GLASS OIL CO. 

217 W. 1st 

779-2161

BARKER REDI-MIX *
READY-MIX. CONCRETE 

BACK-HOE SERVICE 
PH. 779-2763 «  779-2864

Foshees
UXAC0

NoWonol 
Auto Salvavo
668 3222« 665-3962

IH  « 8 m  waul af Pampa

Largat

W#

U 4 i4 4 4 * *4 4 * *

Johnnie F. Mertel 
Boot Shop

Tony Lamo, Texas, 

Acino, Justin 
Loaftior Ooods 
Shoo Ropair

phone 779-2161

LA M B
FLOWER SHOP

7 7 9 - 2 6 1 1

CALL US FIRST I

Your Local 
Usod Cow Dealer 

1«
£1 Gronde Pet Food

MCLEAN, TX.
|886| 779-2972 CALL COLLECT 

VAN HORN J l .

I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

McLean
Hardware

Compioto 
hardware Lino

-Dishos-Paint-
Tools-Oifta

779-2591

RIDGWAY
CONSTRUCTION CO

PHONE 779-3811

************444**44*******

d o  tm w o n
MOTOR GRADER WORK

hTu

M in
H A T H A W A Y

7 7 9 - 2 5 9 9

THE CATTLEMAN’S 
FEED SERVICE

LOOMIX
Since 1905

Liquid Ftcd Supplement
•  Natural Protein
•  Highest Enor0
•  Com sumption Control
•  FuNv Patented

779-2257 
Tad I

Brannon’*
Deco ro to r A Supplies
CUSTOM DRAPERIES ROOS 
GIFTS. CANDLES. SILVER. 
STATIONARY COOKWARE

J. 211N. Ti.
258-3882

BAB S A L V A G E
BUYS SCRAP METAL '. 

ALUMINUM 
STAINLESS STEEL 

COPPER BRASS 
BATTERIES RADIATORS 

LARGE ELECTRIC MOTORS

phono
779-260?
2BLKSN. OF 148 

ON PAMPA HWY.

NKW 
BUSINESS 

B A B  Part» 
A  Sarvica
•ELECTRIC WORK 

•APPLIANCES 
•T V. ANTENNAS 
•HEATING AND 

•AIR CONDITIONING

PHONE 
Loyd Byboo 
7 7 9 -  2601
EMERGENCY 779-2517 
2 BLKS NORTH OF 140 

ON PAMPA HWY 
I WILL APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS

PUT YOUR BEST 
BUSINESS FOOT
FORWARD...........
WITH A LISTING  
IN THE McUEAN 
NEWS BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY

19 YEARS AGO
E.M. BAILEY, EDITOR

Carol Coleman. Eighth grade 
student in the McLean Jr. High 
School, recently entered several 
contests in the Collingsworth 
County Fair. She had entries in 
the pie, jelly, handcraft, and 
cookie contests. She won blue 
ribbons in nil of these contests 
and won a purple grand ribbon. 
She alio won $7.75 in prize 
money.

t t t
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Carpen

ter. Mr. and Mrs. James Oiett. 
and Robert Sailor, Sam Bowers 
and Curtis Schaffer of Pam pa 
will represent the Gray County 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District at the 29th Annual 
State-wide meeting of Texas 
Soil and Water Conservation 
District Directors to be held in 
Dallas. October 21-23. 1969, at 
the Adolphus Hotel.

20 YEARS AGO 
CHARLES CULUN, EDITOR

McLean's aggressive Tigers 
bounced back into the winners 
circle Friday night as they 
roared by the Panhandle Pan
thers. 26-6 in a game played on 
the Panther's home ground, 

t t t
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Meador 

of Dallas are the parents of a 
son, born Oct. 10. He weighed 9 
pounds and has been named 
James Frederick. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Meador 
of McLean and Mr. and Mrs. 
Feba Fox of Gruver.

t t t
Jim Stevens was honored on 

his birthday last Thursday 
evening with a 42 party. Those 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Biggers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Willis. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
McCabe. Robert McCabe and 
Larry Boyd.

38 YEARS AGO 
LESTER CAMPBELL, EDITOR 

Several burglars--at least 
three and perhaps as many as 
six--entered the Stubblefield 
Department Store, either Sat
urday or Sunday night, and 
made away with a complete 
new outfit of clothing, plus 
between S60 and S80 in cash.

Peculiar thing about the bur
glary was that the looters took 
time to change clothing in the 
store, and leave Earl Stubble
field. owner of the store, their 
old. used clothing in exchange, 

t t t
Two days of wet weather 

slowed down harvesting of the 
cotton and feed crops in the 
McLean area during the past 
few days, with the r.ioisture 
falling bringing a total of .45 of 
an inch.

t t t
Fifteen members of the Mc

Lean High School senior class 
spent Saturday doing a good 
deed for the class, and for a 
fanner who was needing help in 
boll pulling.

The 15 seniors pulled a bale 
and a half of cotton for George 
Preston, and had fun, plenty of 
It. while doing the work. Pres 
ton added 55 to the till, and also 
treated the group to malts when 
the work was done for the day. 
No one went home for lunch, 
and no one went hungry either, 
for two of the class mothers. 
Mrs. Sid Stewart and Mrs R.A. 
Young brought luncht to the 
group of seniors.

48 YEARS AGO 
Tj L  LANDERS, EDITOR

Bobby Campbell's minstrels 
will be given at the high school 
auditorium next Thursday.
Nov. 2.

This will be the second 
annual performance of this 
popular show and this year's 
show is full of new jokes and
music.

t t t
Mary Ellen Gethtng of the 

Webb community waa bitten on 
the finger by a rattlesnake last 
Thursday afternoon and has 
been in the hospital ever since. 
The girl is attending Lefors 
high school and attempted to 
catch the snake for class use 
when bitten.

t t t
Chas E. Cooke and Ruel 

Smith returned last week from a 
hunting trip in the Canadian 
Rockies, bagging two moose, 
three big-horn sheep and a 
deer. Mr. Cooke says that there 
is plenty of big game where 
they staged their hunt, about 80 
miles from any sign of civil
ization. near Alberta. Canada. 
They stalked two large black 
bears most of ooe day. but the 
animals were too smart for 
them to get within shooting 
distance.

The so-far undefeated Mc
Lean Tigers will meet the only 
once defeated Clarendon Bron
chos at Tiger Field Friday 
evening.

This is expected to be the 
clastic game for the week, with 
the Bronchos havingthe weight 
advantage over the Tigers, but 
the Tigers will have the big 
fullback. John Bond, who has 
been attracting a lot of attention 
with his power and speed all

Mrs. J.M. Noel was hostess 
to the 1934 Sewing Club at her 
home on Cedar Street, last 
Friday.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon, and sewing and 
games were features of the 
afternoon.

Members present were: 
Mesdames C.E. Anderson. 
C.S Rice. T.N. Holloway. Byrd 
Guill. Ellen Wilson. D A. 
Davis. S.L. Montgomery. Ella 
Cubine. I D Shaw. S.W. Rice. 
J.W. Story. W B Upham. C M 
Carpenter, Callie Haynes, J.E. 
Kirby. J.M Noel.

Guests were: Mesdames
N.F Maddux. J.B White, and 
Sherman White, all of Parapa; 
Ruby Haynes of Salt Lake City, 
Utah; Paul Kennedy of Skelly- 
town; Dwight Upham, Wilson 
Boyd, Annie Wilkins, Bob 
Thomas, J.S Morse. Sam Kun- 
kel. Scott Johnston and C.O. 
Greene; Messrs. C.M. Car
penter and J.M. Noel.

The next meeting will be held 
with Mrs. D.A. Davis.

58 YEARS AGO 
T.A. LANDERS, EDITOR

Shamrock is now threatens
jail sentences for boys under *16

who consistently disregard the 
curfew law. Every town should 
have a curfew law and sec that 
it la rigidly enforced.

t t t
An Amarillo grand jury ap

pointed a committee to inves
tigate the public schools of that 
city, charging that if certain 
tendencies were not curbed 
they might make the term 
“ free schools" untrue. Many a 
patron has the same doubt 
when the kids ask for money for 
something or other every week, 

t t t
The first freeze of the season 

was reported Thursday morn
ing. when all tender vegetation 
showed pretty badly wilted 
from the effects of the cold 
weather.

6* YEARS AGO 
M.L. MOODY. EDITOR

Bill Harlan and wife were in 
from the ranch Sunday.

t t t
W.W. Mars returned to Ft. 

Worth Sunday.
t t t

C.S. Rice and wife attended 
the unveiling at Shamrock Sun
day afternoon

t t t
J.M. Noel of McLean bought 

a bunch of calves last week 
from P.P. Corcoran.

t t t
The Bible (or some other 

book) tells us that "troth is 
mighty and shall prevail." But 
there would be an unholy up
roar if the whole troth were 
suddenly let loose in this or any 
other community.

7* YEARS AGO
A.G. RICHARDSON, EDITOR

Moat unique and unexpected 
of all the fine samples pre
sented to the commercial club 
for ezhibition at Dallas was two 
stalks of real ribbon cane raised 
by H.L. Mann on his place in 
McLean. They were well 
matured considering the dry 
season and prove the otherwise 
unknown fact that ribbon cane 
would be a winner in this 
locality.

t t t
Rev. Rodgers who has been 

conducting a meeting at North- 
fork for the Christian church, 
left Friday for Madill. Okla. 

t t t
Slavonia Sayings: Sam Pakan 

is busy delivering siz hundred 
bushels of corn he has just sold. 
This corn brought sixty cents 
per bushel.

t t t
Stanley J. Clark, a very noted 

speaker of the Socialist party, is 
billed to speak in McLean on 
October 18th and 19th. No 
doubt Mr. Clark will draw a 
large audience for he is not only 
an able speaker but is entirely 
conversant with his subject, 

t t t
Misses Nida and Estelle 

Rippy have returned after 
spending several days in Okla
homa City visiting relatives and 
also the state fair En route 
home they stopped at Cordell. 
Okla.. with relatives there. The 
young ladies report a moat 
pleasant time.

IT'S A COMPLETE Dutch city, and it has everything; 
railroads, ships that move, stores, and factories. But It'i actually 
a miniature, scaled to 1/25 ef actual size. And It c u  be seen In 
the park at Madurodam. just outside The Hagee. in Holland

Overnight Wonder: 
Pill for Constipation

Never too sudden never too stow 
—  this remarkable tittle pat stimu
lates your system s own natural 
rhythm Gently comfortably over 
night In the morning you reright 
beck on schedule Smoothly com
fortably every time That a why 
may entt E>-La> p«ns me overnight 
wonder That »right E i-la>p<W  
for occaa-onai u»e 
Taka as directed t X ’l A I

•m a t Saft mark 

fires A Batterie\

Swoops A Discs 
B1N TUYS m m i l f l t
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the 26 on the next i 
On 3rd and 17. Maxfield

THE McLKAN NEWS McLean,
TIGERS
Continued From Page 1 
The Kiowa signalcaller ran it to 
the 32. and on Booker'» first

Say. Bechthoid scored again 
ic tailback ran to his right, 

then cut to the left and crossed 
the goal with 9:33 left in the 
half. Helfenbein's PAT made it 
22-0 .

Dudley Reynolds was the 
workhorse on McLean's next 
possession as he returned the 
kickoff to the Tiger 30. on 2nd 
down sprinted from the 31 to 
the 44 for a first, and then 
gained 4 to the 4b. But the drive 
stalled there, and Suggs was 
called on to punt.

Bechthoid stunned the home 
crowd as he raced all the way 
for an apparent touchdown with 
the kicked ball. But a clipping 
infraction wiped out the points, 
setting Booker up at the 31, The 
Kiowas quickly drove for a first 
down at the 19.

Maxfield was sacked at the 
24. and a holding penalty 
moved the ball back to the 37. 
Senior Mike Reynolds stopped 
Bechthoid for 1 yard with 5:18 
left in the half, but Maxfield ran 
out of the pocket from the 36 to 

t play.
17. M

connected with Rory Wilmoth 
for a first down at the 8. The 
Tiger defense again stiffened, 
with junior Billy Kincannon 
tackling Bechthoid at the 7 and 
Kincannon and Mike Reynolds 
trapping Maxfield at the 18 
with 3:3$ left. A clip on that 
play put the ball on the 32.

Booker tried some razzle- 
dazzle. with Maxfield handing 
off to Bechthoid and Bechthoid 
then passing to the quarter
back. But the play netted only 6 
yards to the 26. On 3rd down, 
Carl Guy took a screen pass on 
the right side of the field and 
bulled his way to the 9. giving 
the Kiowas a 4th and goal 
situation at almost the same 
spot where they had had first 
down.

Skipper rushed Maxfield.
forcing him to throw hurriedly 
on 4th down, and the ball fell 
incomplete as the Tigers took 
over. After two running plays. 
Suggs tried to pass from the 10. 
He ran back to set up and was 
caught in the end zone with 
about 15 seconds to go in the 
half. The safety widened 
Booker's margin to 24-0.

Suggs punted from his own 
20 following the two points, and 
Booker returned to its 32 with 5 
seconds left. The runback was 
costly for the Kiowas. as Max- 
field sustained a broken fore
arm on the play. After several 
minutes on the ground, he was 
taken to a hospital by ambu
lance. His teammates then ran 
out the clock on a rushing play.

Bechthoid moved to quarter
back in the second half to 
replace the injured Maxfield 
and was as effective there as he 
had been as a running back. 
Kincannon returned the second 
half kickoff to the McLean 38. 
but the Tigers couldn't move, 
and Suggs punted after being 
sacked on 3rd down.

The McLean defense held, 
with Kincannon and Hambright 
stopping a Kiowa ball carrier 
for a 3-yard loss in the process, 
and Booker punted. But an off
sides penalty gave the visitors 
new life at McLean's 49. Bech
thoid ran for a long gainer, but 
his effort also was nullified, this 
time for holding. Mike Rey
nolds tackled s Booker back for 
a loss on 2nd down, and on 4th 
down, the Kiowas were in a 
punting situation at their own 
47.

The punt turned out to be a 
pass, however, and senior 
Wade Smith almost intercepted 
it. McLean took the ball at 
Booker's 47. On 3rd down from 
the Kiowa 44. the visitors were 
found to be Indian-givers, as 
Bechthoid stole a Suggs pass 
and returned it to about the 
McLean 30 with 5:28 left in the 
third quarter A penalty pushed 
the ball to the 19, but a 
delay -of game infraction moved 
it back to the 24.

Bechthoid then passed left to 
Guy for a touchdown with 4:25 
remaining in the third period. 
Helfenbein successfully con
verted to make it 31-0. and a 
roughing-the-kicker call ena
bled Booker to kick off from the 
McLean 45.

On the first play following the 
kickoff. Moms started at his 
own 20. raced for a good gain, 
and fumbled. The Kiowas took 
over at the 30 with 4:19 left.

Booker completed a pass to 
the vicinity of McLean's 10. but 
a holding penalty shoved the 
Kiowas bark to the Tiger 40. 
Theron Stubbs, a sophomore, 
led a group of Tigers in 
stopping Wilmoth on a reverse 
for a loss of 3. and Booker 
punted to the 23.

The ball changed hands rap- 
nest few iidly in the i 

Suggs had another aerial inter
cepted and on the next play, 
Dudley Reynolds covered a 
Booker fumble on the 50 yard 
line with about IW minutes still 
in the third stanza. Morris 
gained 4. but on 3rd down a 
quick pass to junior James 
Matheny was incomplete, and 
Suggs punted to the 22 on the 
last play of the quarter.

After a penalty moved the 
ball to the Booker 17. Kin 
cannon felt on another Kiowa 
fumble at the 24 The Tigers 
loot 4 on another quick paaa. 
and a penalty backed them up 
to the 3). Hambright cleared
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the way for Morns on a screen 
pass to the left for 10 yards, 
leaving McLean with a 3rd and 
9. Sugga scrambled to hia right 
and lost 9 to the 32.

The Tiger quarterback took > 
deep snap for an apparent punt, 
but he pasted left to Killhstn, 
who caught it for a first down at 
the 13 with slightly more than 9 
minutes to go in the game. On 
the next play, however, Suggs' 

attemptedthrow to Matheny was

nullified by a clip, and McLean 
started again at the 22. Booker 
was penalized to the 27, and 
Suggs scrambled to the 41 for a 
first down. A few plays later, 
the senior ran for about 10 more 
and another first On the nezt 
snap. Suggs passed to Smith for 
a gain from the 43 to the Kiowa 
10 with about 4 minutes left. 

Morris was stopped just shy of 
the goal on first down as he ran 
9 yards with a screen pass. 
Then Suggs sneaked in from 
the I with 3:47 on the clock to 
put the Tigers on the score- 
board.

Smith, who had scored all of 
McLean's 10 points the week 
before against Groom, lined up 
to kick the PAT, but holder 
Suggs picked up the ball and 
ran around the right end for two 
points to narrow the gap to 
31-8. Sugga thus accounted for 
all of the Tigers points against 
Booker.

The Tigers were not satisfied 
with 8, and Smith tapped the 
kickoff just beyond the 50. Todd 
recovered the onside effort at 
the Booker 46 with 3:44 left.

Suggs ran to the right on first 
down for 10, but the Tiger 
offense bogged down and was 
faced with a 4th and 8. Gary 
Mills intercepted for Booker 
with 2:12 to go.

McLean's defenders still 
were not ready to quit and 
stopped the Kiowas on 4th 
down with 19 seconds left. Two 
passes from the 40 were incom
plete. and Suggs was tackled 
tor a loss as he tried to run to 
the right on the game's last 
play.

Tiger head coach Jack Dor- 
sett said losing to Booker did 
not hurt as much as the 
previous week's loss to Groom, 
because “ they were a lot better 
ball team than Groom was. We 
had nine turnovers, and there 
aren't a lot of people you can 
beat when you do that."

Dorsett cited the Tigers' 
subpar play in the first half. "In 
the second half, we decided to 
play a little. They only scored 
one touchdown in the second 
half, and that was when we had 
a halfback playing safety (who 
was not familiar with the new 
position)."

Dorsett said McLean's prob
lem again was not one of effort 
but one of too many errors. "A 
lot of good things happened, 
along with a lot of bad things."

The head coach said his
defense played well much of the 
time, with three or four players 
scoring more than 20 grade
points on tackles. He said the 
high number of tackles was due 
partly to the fact that the
defense was on the field so 
much.

Dorsett mentioned Billy 
Frank Hambright as one of the 
Tigers who turned in a good 
performance. He said senior 
center Dick Bode was out
standing on offense.

McLean’s opponent this 
week, Texline, has posted an 
0-5-1 mark this season. 0-3 in 
District l-B. The Tornadoes 
have had few successful iI games 

Dorsettin recent years, and 
was asked about the problem of 
over-confidence on the Tiger 
squad.

“ Not with these kids. We had 
a good workout today<Monday), 
and they’ll be ready.”

Dorsett said Tciline hat 
some size and “a little speed."

■'They’ve moved the ball on 
everybody they've played: they 
just can’t acore.”

The Tornadoes opened the 
1979 season by tying Keyes, 
Ok la . and since have lost to 
Beaver. Okla.. Miami. Boise 
City, Okla.. Wheeler, and Fol- 
lett

Texline is about 185 miles 
from McLaaa Ron Cummings. 
MHS principal, said he would 
advise fans to allow at least 4 
hours to drive to the 7 p m 
game He said the school buses 
«rill take even I

Arttvilis Sutler**V

Peerless
Prognosticator

Predicts
by Sam Haynot

picked off in the end zone with 
8:44 left.

With 7:48 on the dock, the Arkansas 14 Houston 17
context wxa delayed for aeveral Baylor 28 T.C.U. 14
minutes as Booker center Gin- Colorado 10 Nebraska 31
ton Nowlin wax struck in the Georgia 24 Kentucky 17
neck and had difficulty breath Indiana 10 Michigan 35
ing. The McLean mobile emer Iowa State 6 Oklahoma 45
gency unit transported Nowlin Kansas 20 Oklahoma St. 21
from the field. Kansas St. 17 Missouri 24

Booker then punted and Todd L.S.U. 28 Florida St. 14
made a good return, but he lost Michigan St. 7 Ohio State 27
the ball and the Kiowas took Navy 13 Pittsburgh 28
over at McLean's 48. Notre Dame 24 South Carolina 14

Bechthoid passed to Guy for Rice 10 Ti. A AM 27
a first down at the 33. but two So. Calif. 31 California U. 17
plays later, the converted quar
terback barely got hia throw

Texas 24 S.M.U. 14
West Tesas St. 17 Wichita St. 14

away under a big Tiger rush. Dallas Cowboys 24 Pitta. Steelers 17
and Skipper intercepted at the Kansas City 17 Denver 24
24 with 5:39 remaining. New York Jets 17 Houston 28

A gain of 13 by Morris was Green Bay 13 Miami 33
Last week: Won 16. Lost 4. Percentage .800. 

Seasons Percentage .789.

BIRTHDAYS
Oct. 26

Mrs. Dalton Jones 
Joe D. Smith 
Tony McPherson

Oct. 27
Mrs. Joe Bid well 
Mrs. J.O. Clark 
Ercy Cubine 
Stephen Gil Ellison 
Neal Middleton 
Karen Sue Averett

Oct. 28
Jackie Ray Quarles 
J D. Richards 
Coy Nicholas 
Roy Mac Blaylock

Ruby Dec Dunlap 
Rodney Lee Hill 
Dee Ann Hill

Oct. 29
Terry Joe Glass

Oct. 30 
Oba Kunkel 
Joe Skipper

Oct. 31
Truitt Stewart 
Danny Douglas 
Dwayne Morgan

Nov. 1
Mrs. Geraldine Connell 
Mrs. T.G. Richardson

Powerful anti itch 
drug you can buy 
without an Rx!

Stop itching fast of external 
vaginal rectal, and other skin 
conditions Doctors find even 
severe itching can be treated  
w ith a special d iug  You can  
now  get this anti-itch  drug  
ingredient with no prescription  
in B iC O Z E N E * Use only as 
directed The m edically proven 
crem e tor 
itching

BILLY JOE SKIPPEM [44] tritt to dodge this K iew s during tk t 
game between Booker and McLean Fridoy night. \Photo by Undo 
Hay net]
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F U S S Y  A B O U T  

Y O U R  C L O T H E S 2
•rin§ y*vr cU«nin(

whtn y*v ih«p In N m p ««
Pick I» up *k* d«yl

On« Hour M artinizing
1824 W. FRANCIS 1807 N. HOBART RAMPA, TEXAS

e ie  H au n ted
H & U I T M ........................... .................. B U R G H  I  N S

B U R G U I N S . . . . B U R G U I N S

GLADI0LA POUCH
CORNBREAD 

3 for 69<
SHURF INE FROZEN 10 0 Z . PKG.

CAUUFLOWER

SHURF INE TALL 15 COUNT BOX
KITCHEN BAGS 

$1.09
YOUR CHOICE 46 0Z . CAN

Hl-C FRUIT DRINK
2 for 99< 69<

SHURFRESH
CHEESE SPREAD

SHURF INE FROZEN
LEMONADE

UPTONS
TEA BAGS
SHURF INE
SUGAR
SHURFINi

BEWITCHING 
BARGAINS 

AT SIMPSONS !

0% GRATED F
CHEESE $1.89

FOLGERS
COFFEE

SHURFINE
BLEACH

SHURFINE
TUNA

SHURFINE PINK
SALMON
SHURFRESH COLBY 
CHEESE 10 0 Z . PKG.

PATIO FROZEN BEEF
ENCHILADAS 4 in  a b a g  89<

HOWLING GOOD VALUES AT SIMPSONS!

11.09
GROUND BEEF lb .

KRAFT 100%_GRAIED_PARMESAN
8 0 Z .

WITH EACH S7.50 PURCHASE
................................ lb ........1 27 9

GLADI0LA
FLOUR 5 LB. bag  $1.09

BAMA ..............................................
APPLE JELLY 32 oz. $1.19

SHURFRESH IND. WRAP SLICED A ME RIC A N
CHEESE 12 oz. p k g .  $ L39
PRESTO FOIL PAN
POPCORN EACH.....59<

BETTY CROCKER STIR AND FROST YOUR CHOICE
CAKE M IX  b o x  99<

PLASTIC WRAP
HANDI-W RAP 200 ft. roll 99<

WILSONS ALL MEAT
BOLOGNA  l b .

BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK l b . $239  

APPLES 3 lbs. for $1
CALIFORNIA
CARROTS 2 lbs for 49<
US #1 IDAHO WHITE RUSSETT ^
POTATOES io lb . bag  $1.19

lb 49< 
lb 3 9 (

SHURFRESH SOFT
/MARGARINE TUB 69<

DON'T BE THE ONLY 
CAT ON THE BLOCK 

W ITH0UT A 

HALLOWEEN 
PUNK IN'

'--Y O U 'LL  FIND THEM 

AT

SIMPSONS!

SPECIALS GOOD 
THURSTHROUGH SAT

OCT. 25. 26. & 27

CRUNCH 'N MUNCH 
. ,, n  BUTTERY
„  „  TOFFEE

5B ®  POPCORN
WITH PEANUTS 

6 0Z . PKG.

LOWEST EVERYDAY  
FOOD PRICES

t i


